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THE WESLEYAN The House of Assembly at Adelaide 
has voted the sum of £2,000 for the 
purchase of pictures to found a National 
Gallery in Adelaide, and a number of 
pictures from the Melbourne Exhibition 
have been bought.

Mr. John Bright, in a letter he has 
written to Mr. F. G. Heath, to thank 
him for a copy of his “Peasant Life in 
the West of England,” says that “ the 
subject is one of great and growing in
terest, and that “ the question of the 
land in England as well as Ireland can
not sleep.’

At the recent examination for the 
Moral Sciences Tripos, Cambridge, Miss 
Constance Jones attained the standard 
of a first-class, Miss A. Woods and Miss 
G. Travers of a second arid third class 

; respectively. At the examination for 
the Natural Sciences Tripos, Miss O. 
Harcourt attaiiied the standard of a 
second-class. The three ladies are stu
dents of Girton College.

The New York Evangelist asks if the 
Presbyterians are going to give up the 
lower part of New York city. In New 
York, as in other cities, the general 
movement of the wealthy classes toward 
remote parts of the city has left the 
abandoned parts to a foreign element. 
The retreating Presbyterians of New 
York have left a group of dying church
es.

From the Springfield District Metho
dist : “ The town tax is no more binding 
than the Church tax ; and he who con
ceals his property from the assessor in 
order to escape taxation, is no more 
guilty than, he who unfairly pleads pov
erty as excuse fat not bearing his share 
of the burdens of the Church. Let our 
people be taught till they believe it, that 
the pastor’s salary is as much a debt as 
the cost of the meeting-house.”

The case of the Baààtos evidently ex
cites a deep interest among the best of 
the French Protestants. M. de Prcsa- 
ensé has, for one, taken up the matter, 
contendingthat their claim is as clear as

BAND OF HOPS.
*i»n with the Manchester 
knd of Hope Union, a very 
tasting was recently held at 
Qhapel, Didsbury. 
p. Pope d. n. occupied the 
Bar the opening exercises of 
a*yer, and reading a passage 
pastle to the Ephesians, the

offerings of the people as • taking up » 
P*nnY collection,’ is guilty of sacrilege. 
It is speaking irreverently of that which 
is as sacred as any other part of the 
worship of the sanctuary. Under the 
Jewish system no worship iras complete 
without a gift, and the act of giving was 
itself an set of worship^ When David 
•nd the princes of Israel assembled to 
make an offering for the building of the 
temple, their prayers and offerings as
cended to heaven together, and when 
Solomon dedicated that temnle, his great 
prayer and great offering, or twenty and
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chairman said the Institution in wheeelove toFROM THE PAPERS.
together

now a part of their own organisation as 
a body of Christian people, and the work 
of the Bend of Hope was now ae much 
a part of thpir work as wee the sending 
of the Gospel to the heathen. As they 
desired to hawe a hand and a share in 
every good work sanctioned by Heaven 
and made profitable to men, so they de
sired to receive into their organisation a 
scheme which had for its object the sup
pression of intemperance and the pro- 
—_ü_________ . _ ' * 5*1

The king of Congo, Africa, has joined 
the Baptist Church. He is the only 
crowned head in the denomination.

The debt of the Southern Methodist 
Publishing House has all been refurided 
in 4 per cent, bonds, and during the 
present year $25,000 of the debt has 
twen paid in cash, besides the interest 
on the whole.

The Chicago Board of Education asks 
for 81,132,904 for educational purposes 
next year. Of this sum, 8275,000 is re
quired for new buildings, 890,000 for 
school sites, and 8480,071 for teachers’ 
salaries.

A correspondent of the Lutheran awl 
Missionary advocates the institution of 
the office of bishop in the Lutheran 
Church. He attributes the success of 
Methodism in the United States to its 
peculiar episcopal organization.

Sixty thousand dollars is the sum al
ready spent by the father of Charley 
toss in the effort to find his abducted 
hild. There is no probability that he 
ver will find him. It is almost certain 
hat the child was murdered by his ab- 
uctors, in order to escape detection.
Mr. Reuben Springer, of Cincinnati, 

idulged in Christmas gifts of unusual 
ze ; he gave a United States bond for 
thousand dollars to each of eight char- 
ible institutions in his city ; each of 
e faithful servants in his household 
so received 81,000.
There is much in the advocacy of some 
May against deni.minatioD.il grants 
irMkidal to the beat interets of
ucation. The government of Nova 
:otia may withdraw its grants, but in 
ring so it will turn its back upon the 
•ightest educational centres it will ever 
•secss.—Christian Visitor.

The electric light is rapidly conquer- 
g its predestined position in our streets, i 
llroad stations and yards, especially in 
ills and manufactories. Its light, as 
it, would be unendurable in public 
ills and private houses ; but doubtless 
will be sulalued or shaded so as to be 
iendly and not dazzling to the eye.— 
ion’s Herald, Boston
A most stringent liquor prohibitory 
11, known as the “ nuisance bill,” has 
issed both branches of the Vermont 
Legislature. It makes any place where 
juor is sold or given away, or where 
imbling is allowed, a nuisance, and the 
ace is shut up, the keeper being liable 
i be fined from 820 to $200, and im- 
•isoiied for three months.
If anything is said against nunneries 

i the score of morals, the indignation 
the Romanists is aroused, but when 

priest and nun are arrested for infau- 
cide, as was the case last week in a 
estern State, it seems very possible 
iat the criminality brought to light is 
ot exceptional. In institutions so
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looked forward to the Sunday—to the 
beginning of my work on Indian soil 
It was arranged that I should take the F 
morning and evening services for the' 
soldiers, and as the seven o’clock parade ' 
service is held at a distance of three 
miles from our house, with the first 
streak of dawn I was awake, and very 
soon we were hurrying to the chapel 
through the fresh morning air. Chapel 
I say ; but that is one of the blessings J] 
we are earnestly longing for and urgent- J| 
ly needing. The service is held at pre- M 
sent by the kind permission of the Col- 1 
onel in command in a schoolroom within 
the lines of the 21st Regiment; thaj
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7 would at once come on their side. Af 
evidence of this, the case of Canon 

j Farrar was cited. The Canon came to 
; London with no intention of becoming J connected with any temperance organ
isation, but he was met with the evil on 
every hand, and he was soon led to take 
an active part in temperance work. The 
drink traffic assailed the life, the health, 
the wealth, and religion of the country. 
It destroyed some 120,000 lives annually, 
and cost 140 millions of pounds every 

' year. No home was happy where a 
drunkard lived, and there were no leas 
than 000,000 habitual drunkards in the 
land. No rank, no station, was free 
from the curse—for drink had its victims 
in both home and church, and from pew 
and from pulpit its victims had fallen.

After an interesting address to the 
children by Mr. F. L. Robinson. <t 

Dr. Pope referred to a jiassage read at 
the opening of the meeting, “ Be not 
drunk with wine, wherein is excess, but 
be filled with the Spirit. He said that 
the excess spoken of stopped far short 
of drunkenness ; anything which merely 
tended to gratify the senses was excess— 
everything was excess which did not in 

, some way minister to the being filled 
will; the Spirit. Being filled with the 
Spirit was their only safeguard. It was 
Christmas time, and at such a time he 
felt they should put this institution un
der the patronage of the Holy Child 
Jesus, whose festival they commemorat
ed. He was sure that He who appeared 
in His twelfth year as the pattern for 
ajl childhood, would take it under His 
care and protect it from evil ; that He 

i would give wise suggestions to the pro- 
i motors, and cause the blessing of the 

Holy Spirit to rest upon their endeavors..

with the sublime benediction of Chris
tian men and women, are, and will ever 
bo, among the most powerful agencies 
in the hands of the Church. In the 
moral effect of such institutions there is 
s power for good. The Church that 
fosters institutions of learning and en
courages the highest culture under 
Christian influence commends herself to 
the growing intelligence of the age and 
country in which we live.

It is the duty of the Church to radiate 
her light. This means more than a 
negative piety. It means activity in i 
everv work that promises the améliora- |

people need the third conversion, andw 
might be much improved by a little more 
of the other two. When professing* 
Christians find themselves getting so near/ 
heaven during the sermon that they can-i 
not get back in time for the collection/ 
they may safely regard themselves as de-j J 
1 uded. The difficult, iq>-hill work attests j 
the direction with great suggestivunesa. 1 
Another reason why the collection is not ' 
a success is the manner in which the 
offerings are gathered. The collectors J 
catch the general infection, and, as if 
they were ashamed of their business, p 
go hurrying from pew to pew presenting j 
the basket in an irreverent manner, as if ‘f 
to say, ‘this is no jiart of the service, it jt 
is only a penny collection and nothing is £ 
expected from most of you.’ il

fence. They distinctly “ count on the 
aid of Messrs. Gladstone and Bright, 
and on the English churches,” when the 
subject shall bio regularly brought before 
Parliament.

The London Jr<ifchman, in calling at
tention to the present efforts of English 
Methodism in behalf of Temperance, 
states that when Dr. Punshon was about 
to sail for America in 18<»8, his farewell 
address contained the following memor
able words : “ If Methodism had taken 
hold of the temperance work in the be
ginning, and had held it in her own 
hands, and wielded it in a Christian 
manner, she would have been more 
powerful in connection with the great 
humanizing movements of the age than 
she is. ”

In addition to the £25,000 expended 
in the purchased Exeter-hall for the 
Young Men’s Christian Association 
(which was contributed by Mr. J. D. 
Allcroft, Mr. R. C. L. Be van, Messrs. T 
A. and E. M. Denny, Mr. S. Morley, 
M. P. and Mr. G. Williams) an expense 
of £21.000 was incurred fur alterations 
in the building. Of this sum over £11,- 
000 has been already subscribed, and 
the remainder has l>een submitted to the 
public. The greater portion of the 
building ojierations will be finished this 
month.—Citu Press, London.
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THE CERTAINTY OP THE (JOS- 
PEL.

The firmest thing in the universe i* 
that cross on which the world's Redeem I 
or was crucified. Though shadows midi 
gloom gathered around that scene of 
suffering, yet the suffering has paused, 
and all gloom and darkness have [lasted 
with it, and higher and brighter than 
the sun shineth forth the transfigured; 
face of our ascended Lord. No eclipse 
will ever shadow this effulgent truth 
“ Whosoever believeth in me shall have 
eternal life, and I will raise him up at 
the last day. ” We cm lie to-day iintAa 
the cross of Christ, and hiy our lunule 
on his eternal strength. Thousand* 
before us have done it, and found rcsf.l 
Tremulous age lias trusted here, air’ 
lost its .weakness. Penitence has 
sorted here, and (found its conlidci » 
Suffering has fled here for help, and d , 
covered strength. Ten thousand tinietJ 
ten thousand, and thousands of thouj 
sands, when passing through the pro 
tration and mystery of death, have tui’ 
ed an eye, and put forth a hand to i 
cross of him who'was lifted up to drfwû
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OUR HE HIT AGE.

BT MBS. SNOW.

!

" Thime eyes shell behold the lead that is
far off.”
Where is the land to whieh we pilgrim 

hasten ?
Where are the bounds that sepai ate from 

this ?
Somewhere, we know, earth's gloomy shad

ows lessen ;
In some unclouded clime is purest bliss.

We ask the question, but ia rain we listen ;
No answer comes ; the hastens their silence 

keep;
The stars ia never-broken stillness glisten,

The waves of ocean madly foam and leap.

Bet nature all is dumb; save the immortals
Who tread the laud ot whieh we sing and 

dream,
None know where rise the mystic, pearly 

portals;
We fail to catch their distant glint sad 

glcaui. t

But we shall tee it ; oh. the grand revealing,
When, with these eyes, that country we 

behold !
To wounded hearts, 'twill bring a blessed 

healing,
Eternal youth to whom the world call old.

** The land that is far off.” Isaiah’s vision
Did not bring nigh the home for which we 

loug;
But failli secs even here the shores elysian,

And hears the echo of the heavenly song.

Yet the full hurst of glory waits us yonder;
Our ravished ears shall bear the chorus 

grand
When through the New JerusaUm we wan

der, '.
All up nod down the prophet’s “far-off” 

laud.

THE MAJORS CIGAR.
“ How arc you, Quartermaster ?”
“ Well. Major, ia that you f How 

are you ?”
We met at a railway junction, 

and, if he had not spoken first, I 
should not hare recognised my Vir
ginia comrade of ’61. It was not 
merely the disguise of silk hat and 
aharen cheeks, hut, as I told him, 
after we had chatted a little about 
each other’s ups and downs since 
the war—I was sure this was the 
first time I ever saw him away from 
iable, without a cigar in his mouth.

“ Haven’t smoked for five years,” 
was his reply. “ I’m down on to
bacco as thoroughly as you ever 
wore.”

‘‘Good I Tell me about it.
We locked arms an«j sauntered 

up and down the platform. Dro 
ping the dialogue, this waa in eu 
stance his story :

“ It wasn't a sudden conversion. 
I never was quite so easy in mind

t

t —over the habit—whe

TBBOLOO Y Ilf A SHIPYARD.
“At high water to-morrow we 

launch her,” said the carpenter-sex
ton to me, as he was shutting the 
vestry after meeting.

I wanted to see that launch. On 
time I was there. Around and over 
the stately hull there was time to 
stroll. The clatter of a hundred 
beetles and mallets, the racket of 
braces, “shores” knocked away, and 
cries of the carpenters, kept the ears 
busy. I sat down on a log alongside, 
to watch and wait. After a while 
she—the ship—seemed to “set eyes, 
on me” and answer my steady gase. 
I heard :

‘ You, sir, on that log yonder, you 
are a minister, are you ? Now if 
you'll mind it, I can show you some 
theology here that will help you 
pray and preach better than some 
of you sommonly do.”

It was easy enough to believq 
that ; so I said, “ Come on,-*peak 
out,”

“Now,” said the ship, “I’m a 
kind of system of theology in nature 
and condition.”

“Theology, and a system’ of it! 
I should like to see how,” safct-I.

Whereupon, grave as a profagsor, 
it spake thus : “ By nature I m of 
the dry land : sprang from it^ each 
timber in me grew there; each bdt 
and spike was mined thcrifc- All 
parts of me are of the earth, and sd 
earthy. That’s my natural state—^ 
you’ve heard that phrase ? Now 
I'm a ship, made of parts and pow
ers, and wdrlh forty times what the 

^ , stock in me by nature is worth, if 
°* : only I can change myselfout of this, 
l i my natural state. I*in a dead loss, 

utterly useless as to the end for 
which I was made, unless 1 quifthis 
‘natural state’—that is, get into this 
sea before us. There I shall come 
under new lawn of life, motion, ser
vice and destiny—i. e. live a wholly 
new kind of life.

Did I see it?—I thought I did.
' You preachers call such a change 

in u man conversion, and sayTmon 
are lost if not so changed—convert
ed. Now this launching of me it 
like your conversion, said the ship.
“ In a moment I’m by it in M)ew 

damaging indul- world ; under new laws—conditions 
It means a good of existence ; in new uses and work.

tobacco smoko. So I got in the way 
of shutting myself up in the libra
ry evenings, and after every meal, 
to enjoy my cigars. As I look at 
it now, nothing is more abeurd than 
to call it a social habit. It’s a poor 
pretense of sociability where a mai 
is simply intent on his own enjoy
ment. My wife owns up, now that 
my tobacco-tainted breath and to
bacco-saturated clothing were al- 
waj's more or less a trial to her.
The satisfaction it has given her to 
be rid of a tobacco atmosphere, and 
the thought of my contemptibly sel
fish indifference to her comfort all 
those years, have humbled mo I tell 
you. And I wouldn't exchange my 
own daily satisfaction now-a-days 
in being a cleaner man—inside and 
outside —for the delight that any- 
bodj* gets out of his cigars.

“ I didn't need to go out of my 
own doors to find reasons enough 
for giving up the habit, but I think 
I found still stronger ones, after all, 
when I went away from home. The 
more I thought about the harm to
bacco does in the community at 
large, the more I felt that it 
was time for me to stop giving it 
the moral support of my example.
I don’t take as much stock as some 
folks do in the terrible effects of 
tobacco stories. It depends a good 
dual on what sort of grandfathers a 
man had—whether they bequeath
ed to him the temperament of an 
ox or a race- horse, the constitution 
of a bull-dog or a little tan-terri or.
The doctors differs on this matter, 
and the evidence is strong enough 
to convict on the other counts 
the indictment anyhow. I know 
smoked too much, and that my ner
vous system is the worse lor it. And 
I think that the people who are 
likely to be hurt most by it are just 
the ones * ho aqp most likely to 
smoke excessively. And then I've 
noticed that the medical men who 
stand up for tobacco are always 
men who use it, and are liable to 
the suspicion of straining a point 
in justification of their own self- 
indulgence.

“On one point, though I believe 
the authorities agree. No one de
nies that it is a 
genc:o for boys.
deal when smoking is forbidden to and such as were not possible to me

w 
t

i

I

ta bo. I intended,all the time to taper 
•off when I got home from the army, 
and not smoke so much. And I did. 

• Smoked lees in three weeks than 1 
•u.-md to in one. But one summer I 
went off on sums business tor our 
company, which kept me up in the 
mountains, among the charcoal- 
burners, three days longer than I 
expected. 1 got out ot cigars, and 
could’nt got any for love or money. 
In forty eight hours 1 was more un
comfortable uud enstrung than I 
ever was before in all my life. I 
actually borrowed an old Irishman’s 
filthy day pipe and tried to smoke 
it. 1 thought of that miserable 
summer which we spent crawling 
about the trenches in Virginia, and 
1 wished 1 was there again with a 
cigar in my mouth I Then I began 
to realize what a shameful bondage 
I was in to a mere self-indulgence 
I—a fellow who secretly prided 
himself on his self-control, and serve 
and manliness; who never flinched 
at liard fare or rough weather—a 
downright slave to a bad habit, un
nerved and actually unfit 1er busi
ness for lack of a cigar I It made 
me mad at inyseif ; 1 despised my
self for my pueillauimity.

“ Going iuto the matter a little 
further, 1 found that the money I 
bad spent for cigars in a doaen years 
would have paid for tny house and 
funnelled it ; would have met all 
ho bills for my wife’s little summer 

trip to Europe with me, which has 
been her one air-castle so long. I 
saw that I bad actually smoked 
away more raouey than 1 had laid 
out tor our library, our period
icals, and ear intellectual culture 
generally. Cigars bad cost me 
nearly twieeas much ae I bad given 
te church work, missions and char
ity. My conscience ro»e up at the 
record. I knew I could not plead 
any equivalent for the outlay. It 
bad not f«d me, it had not strength
ened me; it had simply drugged 
mo. Every cigar bad made the 
next cigar a little more necessary 
to my comfort. To use the mildest 
word, it had been a useless expen

diture.
“My detention op there iu the raoun- 

"taine was calculated to open my eyes 
to my domestic short comiage, and 
I saw as I never had before, How 
selfishly unsocial tobaeco had made 
mo at hotoe. I smoked before 1 was 
married, and my wife never enter- 

•ed any protest against my cigare 
afterward. But our first baby was 
m nervous thing, uud the doctor told 
ote it »»eU ui d* f,r it to breathe

the pupils in the polytechnic schools 
in Paris and the military schools 
in Germany, purely on hygienic 
grounds. The govern merits of these 
smoking nations are not likely to be 
notional on that matter. But the 
u*e of tobacco by our A merit
boys • young nv
and alarming. We ought to save 
our rising generation for better 
work than they can do if tobaeco 
saps the strength of their growing 
years, and makes the descent eas
ier, as no doubt it often does, 
worse vices. I don't know how

at jujubefore ; and mark—once in that 
state, or off land, I never cai 
back again—except (sadly) 
ruined wreck.” .*

“ That’s very like some of_pur 
preaching.” I said.

“ Bgt it’s a short work, 
re tn * tftomcrrtf ‘ fk 

ready.' You hear that racket of 
mauls and mullets all around unuor 
mo ‘ driving up wedges’ and knock
ing out the props ?’ ”

Indeed, 1 could not hoar much 
else just then.

“That’s what you ministers have 
forgive myself for the temptation I to do to get sinners who are vain 
set before my Sunday-school class and self-confident ready to rest on 
of bright boys, year after year, by j Christ. These props and shores I 
my smoking habits. I always hop-j lean upon are just like the good 
•d they didn’t know that I smoked, ! works, good resolutions, and such 
but of course they did. It isn't in like to which men stick so terribly.”

to
to

the family either that the selfish
ness of the habit is most apparent. 
1 don’t believe, other things being 
equal, there is any other class of 
mer. who show such a disregard in 
public for other people’s comfort as 
tobacco users do. 1 don’t mean the 
chewers who spit in country church 
es and leave their filthy puddles on 
ear floors. They’re hogs. A man 
would be considered a rowdy or a 
boor who should wilfully spatter 
laud on the clothing of a lady us she 
passed him on the sidewalk. But a 
lady to whom tobacco fumes are 
more offensive than mud can hardly 
walk the streets, in these days, but 
that men who call themselves gen
tlemen—and who ai e gentlemen in 
most other rcpccte—blow their 
cigar smoke into her taco at almost 
every step. Smokers drive non- 
smokers out of the gentlemen’s ca
bins on the ferry lioate, and the gen
tlemen’s waiting-rooms in railway 
stations, monopolizing these public 
rooms ae if they only had rights in
them. I can’t explain such phe
nomena except ou the theory that 
tobacco befogs the moral sense and 
makes men specially selfish. Take 
the people of Germany for instance. 
No other Western people are such 
smokers, and no others are so boor
ish in their behaviour,—especially 
toward women. I don't insist that 
one fact explains the other; but I 
have my suspicions.”

The major’s train pulled in jnet
then, and, as he took my hand to 
say good-by, its emuking-car drew 
his parting shot : “ See there I Did 
you ever reflect how the tobacco 
habit levies iu taxes on everybody ? 
The railway company furnishes an 
extra neat Vo every smoker, which, 
ia the nature of the case, must be 
paid for by aa extra charge on the 
tickets of all the passengers. What 
* rumpus it would raise if the Leg
islature should attempt to furnish 
luxe ries to any special class at pab- 
lie cost, ia this iy*y, IIow we’d 
vote ’em down. I vote against this 
thing by throwiagaway my eigar I” 
—3. 3. Y» vue.

And I thought the ship was right. 
—Lyman Whitting D. D.

THE PAINTER OF THE 
“ ROLL CALL.”

Elizabeth Thompson was born at 
Lausanne. Her mother is a lady 
highly endowed for art; her father 
was the friend of Charles Dickens 
and other eminent literary men. 
Her early years were divided be
tween Italy and England—the win
ters spent in the sunshine of the 
South, the summers in the fields of 
Keat. Mr. Thompson devoted hinY 
self to the education of his two 
daughters, and attended to their 
physical as well as to their mental 
and artistic training. Elizabeth 
Thompson and her younger and gift
ed sister were taight to play cricket, 
and to be first-rate marks women. 
The child who wae to be the battle- 
painter of her day early ehowed the 
fascination exercised ou her imagina
tion by eeenes of war. As the father 
read history to hie little girlein the 
nursery, she scribbled representa
tions of horse* and soldiers fighting, 
flying, camping out. Some of the»e 
childishly drawn horses and figures 
—still earefally preserved—show 
action and vigor; the horses run 
and the soldiers fight.

At fifteen, Mise Thompson made 
a short stay in the South Kensing
ton Schools of Art, bat the weariness 
of copying outline designs overcame 
her; she left, and soon after receiv
ed her first lessons in oil painting 
from Mr. Standish. , Later on, she 
returned to the South Kensington 
Schools, no longer ne an elementary 
stadent, bat passing on at once to 
the life close. She also became a 
member of the Sketching Ciab. 
Fellow students still remember 
those spirited little pen-and-ink 
drawings of artillery and infantry 
in action, in flight, in repose, tba't 
used to be passed from hand te hand 
during the hour allowed at midday 
for luncheon and recreation. Mean
while. Miss Thompson tried her luck 
with exhibitions. Her tmi water-

colors were rejected by the Society 
of British Artists, but the following 
year the Dudley Gallery bung a 
vigerous sketch, “ Bavarian Artil
lery Going into Action.”

At the age of twenty-two, Miss 
Thompson returned to Florence 
with her family. There she studied 
nnder the able guidance of Signor 
Balucci. She divided her time be
tween her master’s studio and the 
cloisters of the churches, copying 
the incomparable frescoes of Andrea 
del Sarto and Francia Bigio. The 
following autumn saw the comple
tion of her first subject picture, the 
“ Visitation.” Exhibited at Rome, 
it won an honorable mehtion. Sent 
up for exhibition at the Royal 
Academy, it was rejected by the 
council and returned to the artist 
with a hole through the sky. Miss 
Thompson’s second picture, the fol
lowing jear, was again rejected ; 
but tliis time it returned to her un
injured. The third year she was 
glore successful : her picture, “ Miss- 
iffg,” was accepted. The scene re
presented a wide landscape, travers
ed by a soldier on horseback, lead
ing home the sinking figure of a , 
wounded and missing comrade. 
The picture was hung nigh ; but it 
attracted the attention of those who 
look beyond the lino. Critics also 
noticed about this time some spirit- ! 
od water-colors exhibited in various 
galleries.

Miss Thompson now received her 
first commission ; it came from a 
gentleman in the north. The sub
ject of the picture was left to the 
artist’s choice. Miss Thompson j 
chose the calling of the roll after an 
engagement in the Crimea. The | 
theme had long haunted her imngi- ! 
nation. She set to work upon it ! 
with ardor. The fate of this picture 
is a matter of history When it 
came before the selecting committee, j 
it was received with a round of 
cheers ; then followed the royal 
speeches, the paean of applause from 
tne press, the gathering crowd daily 
assembled before thecanvas whore a 
young girl told the story of thinned 
ranks and the tragedy of war. Fin
ally, in the height of the season, 
caine the removal of the picture to 
Windsor for the Queen’s inspection. 
Her Majesty expressing a wish to 
possess it, the owner loyally coded 
bis claim.

During the hubbub of popularity 
Miss Thompson remained quietly at 
her work. The following year she 
exhibited “ Quatre Bras,” a picture 

‘ ich Mr. Hus kin admits, in his 
of that Tour’s Academy, to 

e approached wrth^'iniquitous 
prejudice”; first, because the learned 
professor did not believe that any 
woman could paint, and then be
cause he entirely distrusted the 
“ fuss ” made about it. Mr. Ruskin 
was convinced before “ Quatre 
Bras.” “This is Amazon work,” 
ho writes : “ the first tine pro-Rap
hael itc battle picture we have had.” 
The next year came “ Balaklava,” 
the return of a handful of men after 
the famous charge up the brow of a 
hill. It was painted with that tine 
sense of all the opportunities pre
sented by a scene which is one of 
this artist’s characteristics. In 1877 
Miss Thompson married Major But
ler. At the Academy of 1878 she 
was unrepresented. In the follow
ing year were shown two of her 
finest works, “■’Listed tor the Con
naught Rangers,” “ The Remnants 
of an Army.” Mrs. Butler’s pic
tures display a rare energy of dra
matic imagination—a power of de
veloping the/ scene she illustrates 
by well-chosen incidents. It is not 
only the soldierly episodes of war 
that attract her; but it* human and 
pathetic passage*. “ The Defence 
of Rorke’s Drift,” painted for the 
Queen, wae not finished in time for 
last year’s Academy, but, is now, we 
understand, at Windsor. In this 
rapid survey of Mi *. Butler’s works, 
we must not omit her illustrations 
to her sister’s poems, “ Preludes,” 
and to some of Mr Thackeray’s 
ballade.—The Queen.

SATED BT A THOUGHT OF 
HIS MOTHER.

A distinguished public man of 
Indians, lately deceased, was en
gaged at the time of hie sudden 
death, in writing reminiscences of 
his early life. He was narrating 
to his daughter, who was writing 
from bis dictation, the story ot a 
terrible temptation which assailed 
him when quite a youth. By at
tention to business and correct de
portment he bad won the implicit 
confidence of alL who knew him. 
This confidsnee was shown, when 
on one occasion—before the days 
of easy and rapid communication 
by means of railroad and telegraph 
—he was entrusted with $22,800 to 
deliver in the then far distant Cin
cinnati. Day after day, on his long 
horseback journey, he guarded hi* 
treasure with the most scrupulous 
fidelity, withoel a thoaghl of die- 
honesty^. But he said :

” There was a moment, a supreme 
and critiral one, when tbs voies of 
tbs tempter penetrated my ear. It

was the old tempter that sang in 
the ear of Bve. It was .whe“ 1 
reached the crown of those unperia 
Kills that overlook the Ohio river, 
when approaching Lawrenceburg 
from the interior. The noble stream 
was the great artery of commerce 

i at that day, before a re‘lroad.w”t 
of Massachusetts had been bunt 
What a gay spectacle it presented 

i flashing in the bright sunlight 
covered with flatboats, with rafts 

t with gay painted steamers, ascend 
ing and descending, and transport- 

I ing their passengers in brief time 
to the Gulf of Mexico, the gate*ay 

f to all parts of the world. I had to 
| but sell my horse and go aboard 
one of these with my treasure, and 
1 was absolutely beyond the reach 
of pareuit. There were no tele
graphs then flashing intelligence 
by an agency more subtle than 
steam, and far outrunning it; no 
extradition treaties requiring for
eign governments to return the 
felon. The world was before me, 
and at the age of twenty-one, with 
feeble ties connecting me with 
those left behind, I was in posses
sion of a fortune for those eaily 
days. I recall the fact that this 
thought was a tenant of my mind 
for a moment, and for a moment 
only. Bless God, it found no hos 
pimrbte lodgment any longer. And 
what, think you, gentle reader, 
were the associate thoughts that 
came to my rescue ? Away over 
rivers and mountains, a thousand 
miles distant, in a humble farm
house, on a bench, an aged mother 
reading to her boy from the oracles 
of God'.”

At this 7>oint his voice suddenly 
choked, his emotions overcame him, 
he said to hie daughter, “ We will 
finish this at another time”—laid 
hie head back on his chair, and died 
almost instantly and without a 
groan.—From Womanhood, by R. 
Herbert Newton.

CONQ UERED UNBELIE F.
Coming home from years of study 

abroad, a young man, one evening, 
in conversation with his only sur
viving parent, shocked him with a 
sneer against the religion of Christ. 
Not a word of reproach came from 
the lips of the grieved father. He 
took his little lamp and went to his 
chamber. All night that young 
skeptic heal'd the tramp of the feet 
of that sleepless sire, and the sound 
wae a knell of sorrow, the cause of 
which ho well knew. In the morn
ing the father brought to his son 
the "Xr^)f-%Dorn Bible off’a sainted 
mother, and desired h i mto read and 
compare its teachings wi^ hi 
memories of her life. He read 
found a tear-stained and deeply un
der-scored verse, “ By their fruits ye 
shall know them.” Conviction seized 
him. The beauty of her character, 
the patience, purity, and fidelity she 
bad shown, were convincing evi
dences of the unspeakable superiori
ty ot Christian character over the 
hollew fruits of skepticism. He 
cast away the toils of the tempter, 
knelt and consecrated his life and 
his splendid talents to his Saviour, 
whose voice then and there seemed 
to snv, “This is the way, walk 
in it."

The surest way, therefore, fer us 
to conquer the unbelief about us is 
to live the faith wo profess, and thus 
hasten the day of its grand coro
nation I

she wae a cripple. She had been 
seeking her Saviour, and her path 
had been a clouded one, but now she 
had found him, and all was right. 
Her eyes sparkled, as putting her 
thin handsintoherteachcr’sshesaid:

“ I was afraid you wouldn’t come 
to-day, dear Miss Osborn. I want
ed to tell you, first, I’m so happy— 
I’ve lost all my troubles now.”

“ Have you found your Saviour ?” 
asked Miss Osborn.

Yes," said Lucy, “ and I’m so 
glad.” ' 4

Miriam felt that it had been 
worth while to come.

QCIHTXESS.
1 wnqld be qniet, l^onl,

Nor tesie, nor fret ;
Not one «mull nee.I of mine 

Will Thou forget.

I em net wiee to know
Whet meet 1 need ;

I dere net cry too lend 
Lest Thon ehonldel heed :

Lest thon at learth ehonldel ety,
“ Child, here thy will;

Ae thou heel cho«en, la!
Thy cup I fill."

, nereh
Thon wilt withhold,

A* we fmm heed* nnmeet 
Keep peerle, er geld ;

Ae we, when childish haade 
Weald play with Arc,

Withheld the buraing goal I 
Of their desire.

Y't eheeee Then fer me—Then 
Whe knewest beet;

This ene short prayer of mine 
■elds all the rest.

—Bwndmf Aft*mesa.

Our Young Polks-

WAS IT WORTH WHILE?
” It is hardly worth while for 

you go to Sabbath-school, Miriam,” 
•aid Mrs. Osborn. “ Its pouring, 
and you are not very well. I do 
•ot think many of your girls will 
be there.”

“ Mother dear," said Miriam, put
ting on her water-proof and thick
est shoes, “ if only one wae to come 
I eWould think it worth while to

One eager Aim was waiting te 
•mile a welcome when the teacher 
reached the school-room. Lucy
Kills had as fttr te some ae Mien Oe- 
bom, and had come on wetehai, for

about dunces.
It. is somewhat discouraging for 

a boy of moderate abilities, who 
aims to do his best, to be toll that 
others accomplished in childhood 
what he can only do by hard study in 
the beat years of his youth. But a 
boy should not relax his efforts. He 
will succeed if he gives bis heart 
and mind to his work.

That distinguished teacher, Dr. 
Arnold of Rugby, once sptAe sharp
ly to a dull boy. He replied :

“Why do you speak so angrily, 
sir ? Indeed, I am doing the best I

• ftcan.
Dr. Arnold said ho never so felt 

a rebuke in his lilè.
Sir Isaac Newton was a pronounc

ed dunce in his early years, and is 
said to have had no relish for study. 
One day the “ bright boy” of the 
school gave him a kick in the stom
ach, which caused him severe pain. 
The insult stung young Newton to 
the quick, and he resolved to make 
himself felt and respected by im
proved scholarship. He applied 
himself to study, and ere long stood 
in his class above the boy that kick
ed him, and ultimately became the 
first scholar in the school.

Newton owed his pre-eminence in 
his philoephical studies more to per
severance and application than to 
any marvellous natural endowments.

Oliver Goldsmith, than whom no 
boy con Id appear more stupid, was 
the butt of ridicule. A school 
dame after wonderful patience and 
icrseverance, taught him the alpha- 
>ot—a thing which she deemed 

creditable to her school, and which 
she lived to mention with pride 
when her pupil became famous. 
He made no progress in exact 
studies, but liked history and Latin 
poetry. He was a sore trial to his 
ambitious mother, who made fruit
less efforts to quicken his wits by 
her sharp words.

His relatives, tdhebers <H*d pchool- 
matee nil told him he was a fool, 
which verdict he did not dispute, 

ut took good-humouredly. Even 
when he had produced the “ Travel
ler,” an eminent critic said to a 
friend, “ Sir, I do believe that 
Goldsmith wrote that poem ; and 
that, let me tell you, is believing a 
great deal.”

Sir Walter Scott was a dull boy, 
and when attending the University 
at Edinburgh, fie went by the name 
of “ The Great Blockhead.” But 
he wasted no time on trifles, and 
in pursuing a stiffly that ho loved— 
for example, history or the classics 
—he was persevering and metho
dical. He was one of those whose 
knowledge on a subject that inter
ested him increased, until it lay 
like a groat volume upon his mind. 
When Walter Scott began to make 
use of that knowledge, society gave 
him another name, somewhat differ
ent from the Edinburgh a pollution. 
It was the “Great Magician.”

A certain Edinburgh professor 
once pronounced upon a student 
this severe opinion : “ Dunce you 
are, and dunce you will ever remain.” 
That student was Sir Walter Scott.

Hutton, the antiquarian, whose 
knowledge of books was deemed re
markable, wae slow to learn when 
a boy. He wae eont to school to a 
certain Mr. Meat. He thus tolls 
hie experience : “My master took 
occasion to beat my head against 
the wall, holding it by the hair, but 
he could not beat any learning 
into it.”

Sheridan fonnd it hard to acquire 
the elements ef learning. His 
mother deemed it her duty to in
form hie teacher that he was not 
bright to learn like other boys. 
Adam Clarke was pronounced by 
hie father to be a “ grievous dunce,” 
and Dr. Chalmers was pronounced 
by hie teacher as an “ incorrigible” 
one ! Chatterton was dismissed 
from school by hi* master, who, 
finding himself unable to teach him 
anything in a satisfactory manner 
settled it that the boy was a “fool '

Teacher* are apt to become in
patient over dull scholars, and «re
did of them that they will rvvor 
come to anything. Such un««ll*d 
far prophecies ought to discourage 
no scholar that tries to do veil.

If a dull boy feels an inspiration 
stirring within to know .umoLhing 
worthy in literature, sciorfee. or al't, 
let him eel his face as afin» towards 
hie object; let him be patient-, hope
ful and self-reliant, unmoved by 
laighter, aadiecouraged by evil 
yrepheeiee.
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Sunday School Lesson.
LESSON UI.-JANOARfiS^l88L

The Bibth or Jeeue.—Luke 2. 8-20

I.—The Visit ef the Angele.
In the plains of Bethlehem the shep

herds were engaged in witching over 
their fLrcka at uigbt. Why did they 
need watching P For three reasons : 
1- They fii'gbt tie attacked by beasts 
of prey. 2. They JD'ght tie Stolen. 3. 
They might stray away. Any or all 
of these tbinirs were not only possible, 
but vera likely to occur if flocks were 
not carefully watched in that country. 
It was nut only so then, but is so now 
We are so much accustomed to see 
sheep kfpt m well-fenced fields, that 
it is difficult for us to realize the dan
gers to which they are exposed in some 
cuuntries. On tbis paiticular nigbt 
something occurred to these shepherds 
which for the time alarmed them more 
than tny sudden incursion of lobbers 
or attack of wild beasts would have

THE HOUSEHOLD.

To keep dried beef. Do up in thick 
brown paper each piece separate, take 
a box, put in a layer of dry ashes, then 
a layer of beef, then alternate ; cover 
the top with dry ashes ; set in a cool, 
dry place.

Stair carpets can be mads to last a 
long time by having a yard mere than 
the length needed to cover the stairs, 
for tlu-n you change it so that the same 
place in the carpet will nut come upon 
the edge of the stairs every time it is 
pnt down.

To make molasses sponge cake, take 
two cups of molasses, two evgs, two 
tablespoonfuls of soda, three-quarters 
of a cup of cold water, five caps of 
flour.

Fur sponge cake, take twelve egg», 
tbu'r weight in granulated sugar, and 
the same of flour. Beat the yolks of 
the eggs and the sugar well together ; 
beat the whites to a stiff froth ; sift the

ui aiw» 1» - —----- -------—- flour very lightly ; add a tea spoonful
done. They were suddenly enveloped‘I 0j beaten white of tgg and < 
in k»i»ht ,.l,md which thev immedi- , .i- a — i------- «in a bright cloud, which they immedi
ately recognized as the 8hechinah— 
the glory cloud, by which Jehovah led 
His deople in the wilderness, and by 
which He manifested Himself in the 
temple ; and in the shining radiance 
appeared an angel—a multitude of an 
gels were there, but tbep did not re
veal themselves at first—this otic, the 
thief of them, no doubt Gabriel, who 
bad appeared to Z icbariae and Mary, 
was the only one who shewed himseif 
at first. When he had delived hie mes
sage, the others appeared and rang 
that song (verse 14) which we know so 
well. We think these shepherds must 
bare been of the number of those more 
apn itual-minded Jews who were ex
pectantly waiting for the coming of 
the Messiah. They would scarcely have 
been selected for so distinguished a 
privilege otherwise.

II.—The AngeV» Meetage.
His1 first words are, “ Fear not.” 

And it is noteworthy that this is the 
usual preface of angelic announcement 
(Matt, xviii. 5 10; Luke i. 13-30). 
There w is nothing alarming about the 
message. Every word bas its special 
meaning and emnhasis. The shepherds 
were told, t: What the glad tidings 
were—a Saviour bad come. 2. Who 
he was—Christ the Lord. 3. How He 
had come—He was bom (Isaiah ix. 6) 
as the prophet had said He should be. 
4. Where—in the city of David (what 
city P) &. When—thie day. 6. For 
whom provided—unfo you, words which 
admit of the widest possible applica
tion. Though He who was thus born 
was the .Messiah of the Jews, He was 
the Saviour of the world (John iii. 16 ; 
1 John ti. 2). Let us take care to ac
cept Him as our Saviour. The angel 
does not tell the shepherds to go to 
Bethlehem ; be assumes that they will 
be sure to do that ; and he gives them 
the sign by which to recognize the 
babe—they would find him wrapped in 
swaddling clothes, lying in a manger. 
This must have surprised them as 
much aa the angels' visit. They weuld 
expect that so great a personage would 
be found in circumstances accordant 
with His divinity. But no ; they are 
told that the only sign by which to 
distinguish Him from other infants 
was that He would be worse housed 
and cradled, with humbler surround
ings and in poorer circumstance#.
III.—The Shepherds go to Bethlehem.

It was the most natural thing possi
ble that they should say to each other, 
** Let us go and see tbis thing which is 
come to paas." We should note their 
faith. They do not eav, “ Let us go 
and see if this is true but, they are 
evidently quite *ure—why f

The Lord had made it known unto 
them by the mouth of Hie angel.—Then 
ie no doubting the reality u£ the vision 
no reasoning, no suspicion that they 
were victims of delusion—and tbis 
shows that they were prepared for the 
trnth, as we have before suggested.

'How many things there are which the
Lord has as plainly made known to ns 
which are not so readily believed. Let 
ns take care to have our minds open to 
receive the truth by the cultivation of 
a prayerful believing spirit. 8t. Mat- 
thew gives us the account of the visit 
of the wise men from the east, add says 
nothing about that of tbeshepheids or 
the angels appearance to ,tbem ; while 

' St. Luke, who records the latter inci
dent, does not mention the former. 8o 

•far as we know, the shepherd* were the 
fins* strangers who saw the infant 
Jesus, and tbq wisq men the second. 
Both incidents, token together, are 
very instructive—thocc- who* were ed- 
acent, and those who were far off, 
ewb and Gentiles," learned Msgi and 

«impie «bepb«td% were brought
by Divine interposition to pay the first 
acts Of homage td the fiéw-bbrn Sav
iour, indicating most plainly the uhi- 
vereal and coropsebsnsiv» oharaotse ul 
hia mission. . '«• / .1 .<M
IVj—The Shepkerde Communicativeness 

and Mpry's Silence. 
v Both were eqnitiy right.-The ebep-
herds were chosen M V1?
was their duty to testify all they bad
Seen and beard. I fl* Mary • «Nies 
were of a different-kind* and though 
«he knew eten more than the shep
herds did about that1 wondrous bab* 
it was »of>art of ber mission to make
known that ksiowledgevtn tbs workk
bet rather to treasure- it/up for ber 
own use and encouragement in the to 
sponsible Bask of training her Sen for 
His futujp career The lemon .thus 
suggested is 006 that should bé care- 
fuiij instilled inty Che minds of cbil 
dr«u. All have pot the same dutjt,: 
that which would be nghttor one, may 
be wrong tor another; let as leant 
what per duty is, and then db ii 
whether i^uto speaker be silent, tv 
be actire or to be passive, lfl
the grace of Gvd.”^M. Methe ff, B•
Mag.

$

tgg and one of 
the flour alternately till all is used ; 
then add the grated rind and juice of 
a lemon. Put a well-greased paper iu 
a tin baking-pan and bake the cake in 
it iu a very hot oven ; if it ie getting 
too brown on top, ewer with a 
of letter paper.

. piece

English ivy is one of the most suit
able plants for winter growth in warm, 
dry rooms.

To iron flannels, take from the line 
when nut quite dry, roll up a short 
time, and press with an iron only 
moderately heated. Pressing does not 
make the flannel feel so stiff and hard 
as rubbing with the iron, and very hot 
irons turn the fabric yelLw.—Ohio 
Farmer.

The white of an egg ie said to be a 
specific for fish bones iu the throat. It 
is to be swallowed raw, and will carry 
down a bone easily and certainly. 
There is another fact touching eggs 
which it will be well to remember. 
When, ss sometimes by accident, cor
rosive sublimite is swallowed, the white 
of one or two eggs taken will neutralize 
the poison, and change to that of a 
dose of calomel.

W)ien you clean your lamp chimneys 
hold them over the teakettle when it is 
boiling furiously. One or two repeti
tions of this process will make them 
beautifully clear.

It is stated on the authority of one 
who claims to have tried the experi
ment, that a handful of buy placed in 
a pail of water in a newly-painted room 
will entirely neut.alize the odor of the 
paint.

Laughter is one of the greatest helps 
to digestion with which 1 am acquaint
ed. and toe custom prevalent among 
our forafkfkhers of exciting it at table 
by jesters and buffoons was founded 
op true medical principles. In a word, 
endeavor to have cheerful and merry 
companions at yonr meals. What 
nourishment one receives amid mirth 
and jollity will certainly produce good 
and light blood.—Hufstand.

WHERE DID POTATOES COME 
FROM T

Nobody knows precisely where the 
-tato came from originally. It has 

nen found, apparently indigenous, in 
many parts of the world Mr. Darwin, 
for instance, found it wild in the Cbonos 
Archipelago. Sir W. J. Hooker says 
that it is common at Valparaiso, where 
it grows abundantly on the sandy hills 
near the sea. In Peru and other parte 
of South America it appears to be at 
home ; and it ie a noteworthy fact that 
Mr. Darwin should have noticed it both 
in the humid forests of the Chonoe 
Archipelago and among the Central 
Chilian mountain», where sometimes 
rain does not fall for six months at a 
stretch. It was to the colonists whom 
Sir Walter Raleigh sent out in Eliza
beth's reign that ws are indebted for 
our potatoes.

Her riot, who went ont with these col- 
onists and who wrote an account of hie 
travels, makes what may, perhaps, be 
regarded as the earliest mention of this 
vegetable. Under the beading of 
"Roots” he mentions what he culls 
the “ openawk.” " These roots," he 
says, " are round, some large aa a wal
nut others much larger, they grow 
on damp soils, many hanging together 
as if fixed oq popes. They are good 
food, either boiled or roasted.” . .

At the beginning of the seventeenth 
century thie root was planted, as a 
curious exotic, in the gardens of the 
nobility, but it wee long ere it came 
into general nee. Many held them to 
be poisonous, and it would eeem not 
altogether unreasonably so,.either. The 
potato ie closely related , to’the deadly* 
nightshade and the mandrake, lend 
from il» stems and Jeaeee may bees- 
tracted a very powerful narcotic. Ie 
England prejndi.ee against it wa» for a 
time wry. strong, especially among tbs 
pOOf.. : • , ; i-u-' W.1 J 1 - «• v <" ,

11*
, ,'Aygr’s Çm^ty Pectoral ie mild and 
soothing imita immediate and apparent 
effects, and possesses far-reaching end 
powerful beating qualities which its 
porststen^ use will demonstrate in any 
case of coughs, colds, throat or lung
tro^hiwV - S

i- 4SI* *V:r .« -Dsuxicu ur Fives Psstwts».—Hr». 
Nern et Ellingwood, •teed-' harbor, tirs ad i 

u«,.N. J|..' ssps nr* i heee' toned tisa- . 
’•Pais Exajhcatob te relieve the morn 
Msg liAdSeKe, end-^revest deliridm ii 

tfdtr, sad subsequent baldness is mr hue- 
bend « cese, while the ether* of ■/ family that 
hid tbit disease, before i Imw or the vfrtee* 
«4 or bed seed, that- mediciu* had suffered 
with their beadr, end bad delirium, sad then 
hair came oht. I tied the Pais ExasiCa***
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TOBIN’S WHARF.

AVERY’S

BALSAMIC SYRUP
Can be confidently recommended as a meet 
pleasant and flficaciou» remedy for recent 
cough*, colds, etc., etc. This preparation com
pounded from the , prescription of Dr. Avery, 
bn» been in u»e for over 30 years, and with 
unvarying success. Convinced by so long and 
thorough a trial, of its great superiority to the 
various nostrums so persistently advertised, we 
bave determined to put it more prominently 
before the public. Once known it is always 
u»ed as the

FAULT COUGH MEDICINE
being more palatable as well a* more efficarions 
than any of the advertised COUGH KKMti- 
D1KS, and both better and cheaper than those 
commonly dispensed by Druggist*.

Price, 25 Cents Per Bottle
Of Druggists and general dealers throughout 
the Provinces.

BROWN & WEBB
PROPRIETORS.

UNIVERSAL PILLS
(SUGAR COATED.)

Are composed of the best Alterative. Laxative 
and Cathartic Medicines, combined in a scien
tific and skilful manner, according to the action 
of the different dregs upon the different parts 
of the alimentary canal and other organs.

The proprietors claim for these pills a superi
ority over very many others of a similar na
ture, because in them a number of well knoarn 
and standard medicines of the pharmacopoeia 
are so combined and in such proportions, that 
although their action b-igins in the stomach, it 
by no means ends there, but extends to the 
liver, pancreas, lacteal glands, Ac., so that ob
structions in any of these will pastmf* be 
overcome by their proper use end that 
digestion and healthy Hood produtsd.

They are not a quack medicine in eny sente, 
unless science and skill are quackery, for advan
tage bis been taken in their prepetition of the 
learning and experience of eminent physicians 
and pharmaceutists.

PREPARED BT

BROWN & WEBB
AND SOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers 
Generally.

PRICE, 25 JÎENTS PER BOX.
BB0WN & WEBB’S

CRAMP & PAIN CURE
No “ Painkiller,'1 however boldly advertised, 

surpasse* this Standard Preparation for the 
relief of the class of symptoms for which such 
remedies are so much uttd.

For CRAMPS and PAINS in 
the STOMACH, BOWELS or 
SIDE; SORE THROAT,

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

SCIATICA,
NEURALGIA, , 

CHILBLAINS,
FROST BITES, 

CHOLERA, 
DIARRHŒA,

&c., &c.
It te •< uafsfling relief sad frequent cure. là 
stimulant, rubefacient, and anodyse qualities 
adept it to a Ur| 
it • meet valuab

0 15

SPECIAL AIDS TO THE STUDY
OF TE1

INTERNATIONAL LESSONS.
LESSON COMMENTA Ï. Explana

tory, Illustrative, and Practical on the
International Topics for 1S81..............ffl 25

THE SENIOR LESSON liOOK for
adult Scholar*......................................... 0 15

THE BEREAN QUEST1 >N BOOK
(Intermediate) .....................................

THE BEREAN BEGINNER’S BOOK
For Younger Scholars, 111.................. 0 15
We have always on lvtml a large assortment 

ol Books in various department-, issued Irom 
the English and American Pre»s, including a 
variety of the best standard authors in The
ology, Literature and Science.
Special attention is directed to the following : 
CHAMBERS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA, Re

vised Edition. lS*9, 10 vols., cloth.. #30 00 
Subscription Edition, wilh steel plates. 35 00 
CHAMBERS’ INFORMATION FOR

TI1E rEOPLE, 1 vote.....................
CYCLOPEDIA OF BIBLICAL AND 

ECCLESIASTK.AL LITERA
TURE, McClintock and Strong, per
vol., cloth, 5.1X); sheep........................

POSTER'S CYCLOPEDIA OF PROSE 
ILLUSTRATIONS, 2ud series, cloth 

WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED DIC
TIONARY, new edition i860, with 
Supplement of 4600 new words and 
meanings, and a Biographical Dic
tionary qjntaining 9700 names, 4’to
fall sheep................................................

SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS.— Agents 
«ranted for Daniel’s Illustrated His
tory of Methodism, Temperance He
lena and iu Great Reformer», Rom- 
-actic Realities by Daniel Wise, D. D , 
Moody—Hie Words, Work and Work 

jfs, and the Best Family Bibles.

5 00

6 00

3 50

12 06

STERLING MUSIC BOOKS.
New England Conservatory Method 

for the Pianoforte.
In 3 parts; each, 61.SO, or complete, $3.tS. 

This Isa mu'hod of established reputation, 
which ha* iieen In cons ant use in the great 
Conservatory, and is geltiug everywi ere 
known a id valued. H is received decided 
commendations from the best teachers'.

DICTIONARY of musical informa- 
TIOX. (#1.26.) Very eouveulent book ot re
ference.

GROVE’S DICTIONARY OF MUSIC AND 
MKAlClAXd. Vul 1. (#6.00) ▲ grand ency
clopedia.

STAINER AND BARRETT’S DICTION
ARY OF ilUalv’AL TERMS. (Complete *i.) 
A famous and uselul work.

RICHTER’S COUNTERPOINT. (#2 00) 
RICHTER’S FUtiUK. («2 V0) Two standard 
works on Composition.

THE WELCOME CHORUS. (61), fot High 
Schools, and SONU BELl.d (.'.0 cts.) tor Com-

8»u Scnoolt, should lie in the mind ol every 
aeher in need of new bonk*.
JOHNSON’S NEW METHOD OF HAR 

MONY. (61) By AN Jobnsuiv I» unexcell
ed for case, simplicity and throughness. 

TEMPERANCE LIGHT, (ti cts.) TEM-

fut AN (E JEWELS. (.V. cts) anil HULL’S 
fMPERANCE GLEE BOOK (4h cts.) are 
r three beat Temperance Book». TRY 
IEM1

Any book mailed, post-free, for abort priest.
OLIVES D1T6GK * CO., Better. 

H. Ditco* A Co., J. E. Ditso* ACo., 
Broadway 1828 Cbeatnvt St,

Yvrkc - Philadel.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND A

•dipt it te a large class of disorders, and make 
‘ «able

HAPPY NEW YEAR.
C. Gatm. Se* A Ce., wish to thank their 

■ameroes Customers lor the patronage they 
hsve extended te them during the past 
year aad from the namernus testimonials aati 
letters of thanks received from all parts ef the 
Lower Provinces during the year they feel 
doubly eonident that all their preparations 
are making the most remarkable cure» and 
riving themoetcompleteaatUfnrtton, standing 
A reroast among the many medicine» before 
«he publie. If you wonld he healthy and free 
Êrem the nemerous diseases so prevalent keep 
your tilood pare nad system clcnnaed by tak
ing a few bottle* of ihe BEST BLOOD PURI- 
BIER known—Votes’ Life of Man Bitters No. 
• aad lavlgerntlng Syrup No. 1—during the 
wiater and apriag of each year. For Dropsy 
no ocdlcine has ever Ik-» b found to work so 
eomplele a eure, It extracts the water and all 
Impurities from the blood and brings the liver 
te Its proper working order. Lung diseases 
are frequently cured uy their use, in fact there 
i* scarcely a disease that may not be cured 
entirely er greatly be no Stte/l by those remark
ably sale and good medicines. Their ACADI
AN LINIMENT steads foremost smung that 
ojass ol medicines for Pains, Rheumatism, 
D p thvri i. Colds, etc., and It is free from the 
opening Ingredients so common In ponnlnr IHM- 
menu, whish must invarinhly eause die patient 

I to lake cold alter using th#m. Ti eii NERVE 
I OINTMENT for Surns.lcalde, Brtilscs Cntah- 

ees Krnptlena of Hie Skie Ac.. VEGETA ULK 
PLASTER for Boils, < uts, CracKpd Hands ami 
Lame Back, and KtE RELIEF for Sore Eyes, 
need eniy to bw onee tried to ensure their con- 
tinned ase as family medicine».

METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
CHEAP-BOOKS.

—-----—. . (

v' PREPARED BT
ie i deéflde- V oSbTi

Family Medicine
A History ef eor »wn.Ti»es,.ky jBs«ia
*saarotovv ■£

The Stories-ef the Chpetiaae and 8(oere 4 
, .of ôpai». Charlotte M. Ynage 10c

Journal ef tbd* Hague la 1 ah daw, hjr „(
I The^AfWf^be *gtt H4t. Benjamin'
I rii—wAI «art ef beacopsfield . / .. Mfe 

0 DebKmusat 1803—

BROWN & WEBBJt.t.- ' .Ji .‘ er L * U >
„ti»’ .r'J ANDflOLD BT

Druggists and Medicine Dealers

MICE, 25CWTS PER BOTTLE.

macdonAld & CO

STEAM AND HOT WATER EN6I8EERS,
Importers of Cast and Wrought Iron Pipe, with Fittings, Engineers*

Supplies and Machinery.

Manufacturers of all kinds of Engineers' Plumbers' and Steam Fitters*

BRASS GOODS
AND THE HEAVIER CLASSES OF

BRASS AH) COPPER WORK
ALSO

VESSELS’ FASTENINGS AND FITTINGS.
Public Buildings, Residences and Factories supplied with

Warming Apparatus and Plumbing Fixtures,
With »11 the Modern Improvements, fitted by Engineers thoroughly 

acquainted with our climate.

SOLE AGENTS FOB THE SALE AND APPLICATION OF

WARREN’S FELT ROOFING
And Roofing Materials in and for the Province of Nova Scotia.

Nos. 162 to 172 also 305 Barrington Street, Halifax.

WHOLESALE

1880 - FALL - 1880
STOCK COMPLETE

OUE IMPORTATIONS-
THIS SEASON

ARE THE LARGEST
In the Maritime Provinces.

SMITH BROS.
HOME MANUFACTURE.

HEW BOOT AMD SHOE STORE-
WTR have jail epeard in the Store lately occupied by C. R. THOMPSON, No. 16 OraavilU 
VV htteet, deer Seath ef the LONDON HOUSE, a epleadid Stack ef '

BOOTS ana SHOES,
The greater part ef which hare been MANUFACTURED BT OURSELVES

AT THE . INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,
Expressly to suit the times, showing the purchasers the very heel value fur the smallest amount 
of mosey—eed feel eertaia—that we can give better value thaa any house iu the trade, ia support

e call the attention of the public, to some of the advantages we' posses». 
—We make onr'Staple Good* by HAND at the INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL,

of whicb, we i
FIRST------------------ .

thus able te prodace a much better article than those made by Machiaery,
SECONDLY— ..................................

and are

A 4 fUIe« frVfT*
A •*. *.f * j; • '/* i

he* • .>) 'U ■'
TjiÂSâUtiCWrftfa; *

• Ti tMi' k

• aSdw# Wete*
FLAVORING- -

Are-unequalled for strength and purity of 
flavor br amp imported bread. They are made
from the purest and choice*! materials, with

hr*
------- ^ I taper

the Haver* commonly *o!<f in the shops.

inv
liw

■sbîe ià that ani ether distaaei.

ithiHi
inferior qc factitious admix tun, and «wed 
only a trial to show their, great iuperiority to 
the flavors commonly sold in roe «hops. *

PRICE,' 25 CERTS PER BOTTLE.rJ vl.-t04 L e ■ - , r - ti . . #

M joui Grocer for Them !

Me
_ 1ftc

The Buteiaae of Tb-dhÿr* * 10c
Through Asiatic Turkey Narrative ,

• of a Jtprnex f$om ÿombav to V»e 
Bosphore» * * Ke

The Irish •tier: Anecdote» aed Biegpe- .
phieal Sketebes ., , 15c

Poems of WoCdsworth, edited by Mat
thew Arnold 4 !.• ' . . , 15e

Selected Puenj* of Matthew Arnold 10c

SHIM.

Modtio Efiglmid, by Vena* Browning, 2»c 
Modqyn jjfratK-e by VK*r >*rowqinx, M.A. 25c 
Greek Literature ' ’ r- < J S5c
German Lllerntare — ' s- e ; It . , Xc
Cooking Bcctipu, from Harpers Bazar 25c

Address S. F. HUESTIS, 
125 Granville Street, Hal.fa*

March 13-~ly _______

r. i. d we'e ï;
♦ -.' V A i JU. ? tH ■kf! • f7 ' • A rn. c.. OFFERS >0A ÈALÏ*

>-f'* *”■!, -Ai T^naa]
Bright Seoteh ReSned Hhde.and 

Bui».. GraeuUted enovoffre 
O., Iforte Mice aad Jamaira.

Cheeta A Half Cheete Mitea Onego# 1 
Mei/AAeeta buflpstar ijoachqng, j

«46» BICE,
008 BICARBONATE SODA,
*■ üaoacjfcurf' ’mctEsJEPjf ttri 1

25 Pons.
. .« r- . R. J. SWEUT, M r|

* ♦ AfBRnpsrUr, gad, WAojptaU Dteltr,

: -rams

I

------------ Bv making our Goods and selling them ourselves, yen get them first hand,
hence you have oaly to pay for the material and oue email profit.

THIRDLY—As you bar from the maker hi* responsibility to you ie greater than if he bad '■* 
perebaord the goods of another sud we* wiling them again ~A

If the • yle and site of the boot» doe» not suit, you can have them made at a trilling addi
tional cost. We wll for CASH and ca»h only, to keep strictly te this we cannot wud out for
approval, all parcel» being paid for before they are eeut. ...f o'l

Should they not suit we will return the money.
Consequently the cash buyer i» not compelled to pay tho*e bills thal are lost a* the result of 

the CREDIT BYSTKM. These with many ether advantage» we could mention, warrant us we 
think in reasserting that we can give better value than agg house ia the trade. • I

COUNTRY MERCHANTS who buy in email lots for Cash, would do 
well to give ua a call before purcbàding tflaewhere. ’

FISHERMENS ani MINER’S BOOTS a Specialty-

. Bemember the place ; ; '
lee GRAICVII-liH STHBBT,

r, J'vstDoorSo^thofthe LONDON HOUSE: '1 .
1 l,rlv ’ '* 7 ; LSu itiv >4 i- , vaJ t-n j i ei.‘

A Au BLISS. ;
2"1i0.PS FOR TEICHERS.
Wbtdon’e CommeataW,*NMr TeeUment, 

eetapleie iai mis. Fervol^........ffl 7R
: -t $

Mi—tretWM.'..; » 60sftSsKT ? s ‘
/l , -,1,V -- WMf.v. lMr

o «
aeitbaBb. DmMm. .aalehmt, -1 76'

Graded Ceaeondaaee -tad 1-0»

*wmÿi,**!9*VT>rx !»
Heirs to the .6tadp e* theeBiMe—ewnvt --

; prising a Concordante, aa Index, Pro-^f, 
nunciation of Proper Names, 12 Color-

ittttt-
rr.ur.i «

cliItûh h.beheeltrul Cff/'SUCCESSOR Td n

MENEELY M KIMBERLY, 
bell founders; • T

* . ‘ J Sj ' 1 21M ' "IM‘ ♦
TRO Y YORK
Manufacture a superior quanfftv ef BELLS. 
Special attention given to CHURCH HKLLSv 

lliuetrated Calaleguea seat free.
Feb s—U

ext best
.AaI.iv. 0 6»-Teach*'» H*le1

-, i»
SqeipUire Ada*, IStoep» 13Î.6K* 0 30
t» heAsir tm BrFt HUESTIS, •

. -, «- . ated

BCcSIianê JBeU; foundry.
, Manufacture those,eelebrited Bell» tor 

dsnfmtmse, Aeaciumw; *te Price List and 
' j Circulars aeat Tfto.

HENRY McSHANE. à Cn,
Xot—ly * BALT1MOME, Ml» ■B
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THE PERFECT LAW.
Ages have passed since David, the 

Psalmist, gave to the world his intelli
gent persuasion and confident belief that 
“ The law of the Lord is perfect, con
verting the soul. ” But a small part of 
the Bible, as we have it, was then in 
existence. The New Testament did not 
come into being till over a thousand 
years afterwards. Not one of the proph
ets, to whose writings we now turn 
with reverence and delight, had yet 
appeared. Ecclesiastes, Proverbs, and 
even most of the Psalms, were still un
written. Yet there was a revelation 
then, delivered from God, and acknow
ledged to be of supreme value to men. 
The Psalmist had before him the two 
manifestations of the Divine perfections 
and character, nature and inspired truth 
—the one awe-inspiring, by its magnifi
cence and mystery ; the other, instruct
ing the mind, awakening the conscience 
and directing alike the human heart and 
conduct by its precepts,—and to this he 
gave the pre-eminence. “ The heavens 
declare the glory of God,” let man 
adore, bo grateful and seek after Him, 
if haply he may find Him ; but “ the 
law of the Lord is perfect,” disclosing 
what the seeker so awakened needs, and 
so “ converting the soul. ”

In one respect, we are placed in the 
same circumstances as the Psalmist, in 
another,—in circumstances much supe
rior to his. We also have nature to 
arouse us to the belief in God, and to 
the recognition of His perfections and 
claims. But we know nature better 
than those who have gone before us, 
and its teachings are proportionately 
more impressive. We, too, have revela
tion, the counterpart of nature ; but re
velation enlarged, completed and certi
fied by the most indisputable attesta
tions. “ Perfect,” as to the Psalmist it 
was, in its freedom froep error, in its 
adaptation to the necessities of a fallen 
moral agent, and therefore in its intrin
sic value, it is to us perfect in another 
sense ; it is extended to the utmost of 
our real wants, it is finished, and it is 
therefore “ profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for correction, for instruction 
in righteousness, that the man of God 

__gnay be perfected ” (2 Tim. iii. 17. Mar
gin), “ throughly furnished unto all 
good works.” Such a revelation de
mands from us the greatest reverence 
and the most devout attention. In view 
of its character and claims, it is not to 
be supposed that there can be any well- 
earned, well-sustained piety, without the 
knowledge and the study of God’s holy 
word. Times of prevailing wickedness 
have been times of ignorance in regard 
to revealed truth. Even those peri
ods of the Church’s history when the 
leaven of Divine grace undoubtedly 
wrought blessed changes in the life of 
heathen nations, but failed to lift them 
above superstition and formalism, were 
periods of comparative neglect, or of 
absolute withdrawal from the people of 
the word of God. Monasticism, pil
grimages and the sale of indulgences 
would never have been the malignant 
powers they were, in the middle ages, if 

-r~t* the word of truth, the gospel of our 
salvation,” had not been violently with
held from the people. On the other 
hand, the saving influence of Christian
ity in these latter times must be attrib
uted, inst rumen tally, to the circulation 
of the Holy Scriptures In the language 
of the people, and to their claim to read 
and interpret those Scriptures for them
selves.

But care must be taken last the ad
vantages we possess should, by their 
very abundance, their freedom, or their 
apparent security, lead us to practically 
undervalue and misimprove them. This 
Is undoubtedly one danger of our own 
age. While the Bible is more widely 
circulated than ever, more easily obtain
ed, and while aids to its correct inter
pretation are greatly multiplied and 
cheapened, it may perhaps be question
ed whether there is as mush eiqect 
study of He secasd pages, as mush con
secutive resiling of it, as much commit- 

of H to memory,—laying of it up in 
the heart, to ward off the attacks of sin 
and of temptation—as formerly ; or, at 
least, it may be doubted whether there 
is such an attachment to the Divine 
word, and récognition of its suEeieney 
and authority, as ita availability de
mands.

This subject hi forcing itself «pen us 
In a variety of ways. We are often ap
palled at the many and aggm voted 
forms of crime reported to us from day 
to day. We are no less astonished at 
the crude feudality, the bass supersti
tion, and even the strange doctrines 
which have seised upon the publie mind, 
and often are found to have intruded 
Into the sanctuary of God itself. There

must be a grievous want somewhere. 
“ The law of the Lord is still perfect, 
converting the souL ” The application 
of it must be imperfect. We must each 
seek a better state of things. We must 
begin with ourselves. Then, what is 
called the public conscience will be 
trained. We must take pains to know 
the truth, and the truth will make us 
free. National character, political 
movements, commercial enterprises, do
mestic relations and personal experience 
can only be put right, and kept right, 
as we bring them under the direction 
and control of the word of God. And 
the beginning of the year is a good time 
to review the past and to set out with 
good resolutions based upon that re
view. Let each once more ponder the 
words with which the book of Psalms 
opens : “ Blessed is the man whose de
light is in the law of the Lord, and in 
His law doth he meditate day and 
night. ”

THE COLLEGE QUESTION.
The appearance of several articles on 

this subject in the columns of the religi
ous and secular press calls for brief no
tice. In the discussion of a matter so 
important, recourse should not be had 
to any method for the conveyance of in
sinuations, after the style of a third-rate 
politician. • The subject is worthy of 
fair, open argument, or we should be slow 
to touch it.

It has been assumed that aid is asked 
for denominational teaching by the mem
bers of the Board of Mount Allison. 
This has never been done ; nor is it now 
done. They would, we believe, be pre
pared to refuse aid, proffered from the 
Provincial chest for a purely theological 
school ; the Church they represent will 
do her duty in this matter in common 
with others ; but they do, in view of the 
large share they take in the general ed
ucational work of the Province, regard 
themselves as entitled to material aid. 
The shield of religious influence thrown 
over the students at a perilous period of 
life, and the absence of all effort to in
terfere with the denominational relations 
of pupils, certainly strengthen a claim 
already strong.

It has also been assumed that the Me
thodists of Nova Scotia are indifferent to 
the action of the Legislature in reference 
to these institutions, because of the ab
sence of any direct legislation at the last 
Conference. For the benefit of those 
who do not know, as well as for those 
who do know, we beg to say that the 
Discipline of the Methodist Church of 
Canada makes provision for a Special 
Committee for each Annual Conference, 
to which, with the President of the Con
ference at its head, full powers are given 
to act in the interim in all matters affec
ting the interests of the Church. From 
this Committee, duly appointed and 
wide-awake, something will be heard at 
a proper time. The absence of Confer
ence legislation is rather to be regarded, 
therefore, as a sign of unanimity upon 
the question than of indifference.

An effort has also been made to set 
aside the consideration of the claims of 
Mount Allison by quietly assuming that 
her Provincial status is that of a New 
Brunswick College. In view of this we 
have only to say that from the date of 
the offer of the late Charles F. Allison, 
which led to the location of the Institu
tions, they have been regarded as the 
schools of the Methodists of the Lower 
Provinces. The preliminary steps for 
their erection were taken by a commit
tee composed of an equal number of 
ministers from Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick ; and to-day, if we are not 
mistaken, the majority of the names of 
the Board of Governors appended to the 
request for continued aid, are those of 
Nova Scotians. When at Sackville the 
other day we learned from one of the 
Principals, in response to a question, 
that the proportion of pupils in attend
ance at his academy from both Provinces 
was about equal. In all past legislation 
the Institutions at Seek ville have been 
considered as those of Nova Sootia. 
But one comme could have made the 
matter more evident—the erection of 
the buildings, after old-world fashion, 
upon some foundation which should 
bridge the naarow stream dividing the 
Provinces. It seems never to have been 
thought by our Ethers in the ministry 
or laity» or by » majority of our legisla
tors, in the past, that the location of the 
academies and subsequent college a few 
■n— beyond the lUmiquash would in
volve the forfeiture of all claim to consi
deration on the part of iftfcn Scotia. 
This age of railroads is popularly sup
posed to annihilate space, but, verily, it 
seems to magnify it—in the view of 
some, at least.

To prsash sts : Now is the time to
put in your best work for the Wmlutaw, 
Help it now, and h will help you all the
yesr.

An amusing correspondence appears 
in the last number of the Bermuda Col
onist. The editor of the Gazette, who is 
also publisher of the almanac tor the 
Islands, cannot keep pace with the march 
of religious freedom. In the latest edi
tion of his almanac, which professes to 
be a guide to visitors as well as well as 
to the inhabitants, he devotee pages to 
the “ Church of England in Bermuda, ’ 
but almost totally ignores the existence 
of the Free Chureh of England and the 
numerous Methodist Churches of the 
colony. Of the latter, nine are under 
the charge of ministers appointed by the 
Nova Scotia Conference. The Method
ist church at St. George’s is one of the 
finest buildings in the town ; that in 
course of erection at Hamilton will be 
surpassed by none in the colony. A 
few years ago the omission might have 
passed without public comment v—but 
such days are gone, never to return. A 
writer in the Colonist at once pointed 
out the damaging influence of such ac
tion, since the adherents of the Church 
thus slighted, occupying a most promi
nent place in the United States and pos
sessing wealth that enables them to 
travel, would hesitate to winter in a 
place where no regularly-organized bran
ches of their Church could be found. 
Even the venerable editor of the Gazette 
could not resist the pressure of public 
opinion. He, therefi >re, in the next is
sue of his paper pointed out where refer
ences to the Methodist churches of the 
Island could be found. A witty corres
pondent thereupon advised that a copy 
of the Gazette should be appended to 
each almanac for the assistance of read
ers.

It is a somewhat sad fact that the pub
lisher of the almanac should be able to 
find a precedent in the conduct of a late 
Governor of the Islands, under whose 
direction a large map of the group was 
published. On that map, no parish 
church, however small or rickety, failed 
to find a proper location, while of the 
nine Methodist churches then in the 
Islands, including the fine building in 
St. George’s, but one was marked—that, 
however, the little church at Warwick, 
in the building of which Methodist 
slaves, long yean ago, employed tltir 
Christmas holidays. A more wormy 
act of Christian service can hardly be 
named than that of the slaves ; a more 
forcible illustration of the sin of bearieg 
false witness against our neighbor 
scarcely be imagined than thai suppl 
by an English governor.

A COMPARISON.
The New York Sun in an able article, 

called forth by the death of the Rev. E. 
H. Chapin, is guilty of a sneer at the 
ministry of the orthodox churches of the 
United States, whom it aocusea of enter
taining doubts they have not the courage 
to disclose. This libellous statement 
may however render more worthy of 
consideration ita comparison between 
the ^growth of the Universaliste and of 
those who hold the doctrine of a future 
retribution.

Says the Sun :
“ Meantime the Universaliste have ad

vanced slowly, and they are still among 
the smallest denominations numerically 
in the country, ranking in that respect 
among the Quakers. Compared with 
the Methodists, Baptists, Presbyterians, 
and Congregationausts, taken together 
aa the nominal exponents of the doc
trine of everlasting punishment, they 
are only about one seventieth as numer-

The same paper adds :
“ And we most bear in mind that the 

Baptists are now more numerous and 
are increasing more rapidly than any 
other religious denomination except the 
Methodists. The lay preachers, revival
ists, ordained ministers, exhortera and 
class-leaders of the Methodists have also 
used the doctrine of eternal punishment 
as the strongest means of inducing men 
to accept the terms of salvation.

It may therefore be said broadly that 
the doctrine of hell has been the most 
oommonly-reeeived teaching, and one of 
the most urgently-pressed doctrines, in 
all our Protestant churches which have 
attained numérisai importance. Jona
than Edwards preached it to the Con- 
grsgstionslists at Northampton, as Cot
ton Mather had done to the early Puri
tans. It lay and still lies at the center 
of Presbyterian theology,' and it appears 
in the Epmeopal Prayer Book.

is said respecting future punish- 
it, and future rwffarda as well, than 

formerly. Moca promlnsnsa is given be 
the exposition of the way to obtain 
mercy. This mercy of course predicates 
punishment, which is in every saving min
istry, the darkbackground of the Gospel 
We confess toe wish that ministers would 
look more frequently at that bask- 
ground, and point their congregations to 
it. The voice that cries " Come unto 
me," from Calvary, is the voice that 
speaks in thunder tones from Binai, and 
the utterances prccasd alike from im
pulses of love. The preacher that terns 
from Calvary to Sinai, who looks up at 
the crocs and then bends over the pit, 
from which the Gospel alone can cave men,

will* go into hie pulpit and to Ws pas
toral work with an energy and depth of 
purpose of which others can know tittle. 
“ Oh, if I could go back to my pulprt,” 
..la John Summerfield, from his death
bed ; “ how I could preach ; I have had 
a look into eternity.” We do not hesi
tate to say that those men who in for
mer days were most successful in lead
ing men to Christ, and into His Church 
for'a life-service, "were the men who 
looked intently ahead into the future 
and then asked God and themselves and 
their fellows :
“ How a trembling sinner shun 

That endless misery I"
At the risk of being charged with tak

ing the exhorter’s desk we urge our bre
thren to preach a whole GospeL Those 
old stirring hymns which our fathers 
sang are retained in our hymn-book ; 
let us have sermons to match, them. 
The old truths are as “ tremendous
ly true” as they ever were. They were 
blessed to our fathers ; they will be 
equally blessed to our children, who are 
now in danger of. bring carried away by 
a so-called religion of amusement. Don t 
talk of culture and of circumstances ; 
“ Except ye repent, ye shall all likewise 
perish,” is the message of Him “ who 
note speaketh from heaven.” Tell 
them this “ even weeping”, and the old 
truth will be found to have lost none of 
its force.

Does any minister forget Paul’s motto; 
“ Knowing therefore the terrors of the 
Lord we persuade men and does he 
therefore grow timid ? We commend to 
him certain words of Dr. John Hall, as 
applicable to us as to the ministry of the 
Church in which he is an honored lead
er :

“A ministry that pi 
itself.

everybody 
may well suspect itself. Look at the 
doctrines we preach—human depravity, 
our Lord’s true Deity, the atonement on 
the Cross, the Personality and work of 
the Holy Ghost, the need by every man 
—the most amiable and cultivated—of 
being regenerated, the Bible the sole 
rule of faith, self-denial a part of true 
Christian living, retribution on the im
penitent concurrent with natural immor
ality, the obligation of the Sabbath ; and 
all this with a .worship conspicuously 
plain and free from showy and meretri
cious decoration. Make all this palata
ble to * society,’ the * world,’ everybody I 
No ; this whole message tramples on the 

ids of human intellect; it belittles the
_as ted culture of the time, and it is,
if understood, in direct opposition to the 
• life’ which we are being persuaded to

1--- Çrt and servilely copy, from Paria
_ _ien what am I to do I’ one may sav. 

Go on and preach these truths, only 
more clearly, firmly and tenderly. ‘ But 
what if the people leave me ?’ Yes, some 
will leave you and go to churches they 
like better, assigning various reasons for 
the same. That is their matter. Yours 
is to preach for the saving of meiyf not 
for the keeping of them in the pet

SA CK VILLE SA BBA TH-SCHOOL, 
—LETTER FROM JAPAN.

The annual festival of our school 
held in the basement of the Church, on 
Wednesday evening, Dec. 29th. Al
though the evening was stormy, all the 
teachers and nearly all the scholars 
were present. The large Christmas- 
tree nearly groaned beneath its weight 
of candies and other good things calcu
lated to rejoice the juvenile heart. 
Josiah Wood, Esq., M. a., the Superin
tendent of the school, distributed the 
prizes earned by the successful compet
itors in the respective classes ; after 
which a very encouraging report was 
presented by the assistant superintend
ent, C. A. Bowser, Esq. From that re
port it was quite apparent that consider
able effort had been made to infuse into 
the minds of the children a missionary 
spirit. During the past two years the 
school hro contributed the earn, of one 
hundred dollar» per year toward, the sup
port of a native Japanese missionary, 
the Rev. Mr. Hiraiwa. This,is,, I think, 
very «ell, when you remember our 
school is a small one, note basing an 
average attendance of mom. than one 
hundred and twenty schoWs. Extracts 
were seed from letters received from 
“ o« missionary." Aa some of these 
letters are of more than ordinary inter
est, I forward you the enclosed one for 
publication, hoping that it map have the 
effect of arousing to greeter seal in the 
glorious cause of Christian missions, all 
at ear Sabbath-echoela.

W. W. PiBcrvax,

Toeio, Jaras,
Sad September, 1800.

Dear Mr. J. Wood,—I hope you and 
your family, aa well as the whole Sab
bath-school, am well

Excuse me for sap allowing many 
days pern away without writing you since 
the last

We are all well through the mercy of 
God ; and our Church is under the quiet 
influence of heavenly dew and am avow
ing, though have we not received show- 
sea lately.

I have not anything particular to writ# 
about our work this time, except ana 
an, which, I think, may be worth 
while to give you a brief notice of, and 
you may be not without interact to Ua 
ten to ;

A long time ago, an intelligent-look
ing person same to our service one day 
eta place called ShiUya (in Tekio), and 
listened to a sermon delivered in Japan
ese by Mr. Meeeham. It seemed that 
he wàB very muck interested in, and be* 
gan to attend, the services there almost 
every time- since. (He told me long 
afterward that he same in at that time 
merely out of curiosity, as he was pass- 
mg by, and was awakened to inquire af
ter Christianity.)

After some days that time,. I
commenced to give thj exposition of 
Matthew from the beginning, consecu
tively, »t the time of services there (and 
am still giving now), end he was de
lighted. in following me- About ten 
days age he called roe at my home in 
morning and stayed till 3 p. m., and 
asked a. number of questions about 
Christianity. I gave him. an answer to 
each, and. at last 1 was glad to hear from 
him that he was fully convinced of the 
truth, the last shadow of doubt on his 
mind having been scattered away, and 
owned Christ as his Saviour ; and he 
applied for baptism and admittance into 
our Church on the spot. Mr. Meachain 
was very glad to hear of this* for really 
he is his convert. He is now in prime 
of his life, being forty years old. His 
younger brother is in high office in the 
Central Government, and his son is 
studying law at Paris, France.. He him
self was in some prominent office in the 
Educational Department, but retired 
from the public office some years ago, 
and is now private. He is well edu
cated in Chinese and Japanese. He 
formerly belonged to a Daimiyr or great 
feudal lord, whose dominion was Kaga 
and two other provinces, which.are situ
ated in direction west to Tokio, 300 
miles away. At the time of the Revolu
tion, thirteen, years ago, he was an act
ive leader in his native province. By 
the request of his master, he destroyed 
a number of Budhist temples, and re
duced them ta only seven in the whole 
province, while there were more than 
sixty in number. This he had done in 
three days, with soldiers under his com
mand. He converted the metal idols 
and large bells into guns and cannons. 
He, of course, did not know anything 
about God and Christianity at that time. 
He had dona these things because he 
had no faith in,, and reverence for, idols, 
and wanted to- make good use el them.

He is a very active person, and he 
told me that he will spend the rest of his 
life in the services of God. After a few 
years, he said, he will go to hie native 
province and introduce Christianity 
there. If done so, he will surely be 
hated by the Budhist priests and the 
believers again. His name is Hayashi.

I think all of you are working in our 
Lord’s vineyard ; I pray God will blees 
and honour you all with success and 
comfort. Pray for us, too.

Please give my warm Christian salu
tation to your family and to the whole 
Sabbath school

I am, dear sir, your brother in the 
bond of Xtian love,

J. Hiraiwa.

Our Missionary Secretary—Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland—in a special report of his 
official visit to the Northwest describes 
the mission under the charge o£ the Rev. 
H. Steinhauer, who is soon to pay a 
brief visit to Nova Scotia.

Whitefish Lake is, next to Pigeon 
Lake, the oldest established Methodist 
Mission in the Saskatchewan, having 
been organized by Brother Steinhauer 
in 1867. He» he has labored, with ex
emplary fidelity for three-and-twenty 
years, and has succeeded in gathering

Christianaround him a civilized and 
community, known and respected 
through all the North-West. The set
tlement stretches from Whitefish Lake 
to Goodfish Lake, and all along may be 
seen 'comfortable cabins with fruitful 
fields and gardens, while near the Mis
sion House I saw a herd of as fine cattle, 
belonging to the Indians, aa. one need 
wish to look upon. Whitefish Lake is 

ipecially interesting as a Mission begun 
and earned on entirely by a native Mis
sionary, an<Lis a sufficient answer to any 
doubts that may arise as to the power of 
the Gospel to civilize and elesrate the na
tive tribes. In spiritual «suits it has 
richly repaid the labor and money ex
pended upon it

On the dav following our arrival a 
Council was held in the School Hou», 
which took, very much the»eharacter of a. 
lovefeaat. Complaints there were fewr

AN INCIDENT.
The Atlanta Advocate, in the «ourse 

of an account of the recent session of 
the Savannah Conference, gave this in
cident It is probably but one of » 
great number which have arisen from 
the bringing of redemption to millions 
of captive# :

Rev. Joseph Sams, who has been pre
siding elder on the Rome District for 
the past four years, was taken from Cov
ington twenty-seven years ago a slave. 
He was then tom from hi# wife ana 
children and sold, and earned to an
other part of the State. He had never 
returned to Covington, or the scenes of 
his early life,, till this time. Over the 
door of one of the business houses he 
saw the familiar name of his first over
seer. To him thoughts of the dark past, 
the hopeful present and the brighter 
future were overwhelming. Memories 
swept over hie mind like a hurricane. 
He could hardly realize that he was in 
Covington, or that it was himself walk
ing along the street, sitting in Confer
ence ana rejoicing in love-feasts. What 
«hang» have been, wrought in a quarter 
of » century ! A hundred years of such 
work throughout the nations would 
bring the world farther on toward the 
millennium than has, the past thousand.

The annual meeting of the Nova 
Scotia Bible Society waa held in the 
Grafton Street Methodist Church on 
Monday evening. Mr. James Farqua- 
har read the report and several minis
ters. addressed the meeting. They 
should have been listened to by a much 
larger audience. Refeeenee was made 
in the report to the lose sustained dur
ing the past year by the^lesth of three 
valuable members—th* Henble. Judge 
Marshall, one of the Vice-Presidents, 
who united with the Society in 1826 ; 
Rev. -Dr. Cochran, whoeename h» stood 
first on the printed list of. the Commit
tee since 1863 ; and Jam» B. Morrow, 
Esq., who» place in this and. other phil
anthropic societies it will not be easy 
to fill Hon. S. L. Shannon was re- 
eleeted President

Last week we paid a flying visit to the 
Institutions at Mount Allison. An in
terest in the welfare of thow we were 
about to leave there caused us to look 
closely at anything indicative of the gen
eral management We need scarcely 
say that we left with increased confi
dence in- the wisdom with, which the 
various posts have been filled. No Me
thodist of the Lower Provinces will wise
ly pass the» institutions when seeking 
an education for his children.. Rev. C. 
H. Paisley, the Principal, of the Male 
Academy writes : “ We open with a
largely increased attendance,, having be
tween fifty and sixty in our classes. The 
prospect for a good term’s work is very 
satisfactory.” The Principal of the La
dies’ Academy, Rev. Dr..Kennedy, h» 
it in his power, we are happy to say, to 
make an equally favourable, statement

On New Year’s morning* according to 
custom, all the Methodist Sunday-schools 
in Montreal met in St:. James Street 
Church, where a reportt of missionary 
contributions was read, and brief ad
dressee were delivered.. “ The occa
sion," says the Guardian* “ is always 
one of deep interest, end'h» kindled in 
the schools an enthusiasm^ regard to 
mission work that finds-an «pression in 
givings more liberal than ns any other 
pact of the Dominion ’." The contribu
tions of the schools » reported on Jan. 
let, 1880, averaged mom than a doMag 
few each pupil on the,roll* ; this year an 
advance of thro# hiasdred dollars is re- 
grated—the whole sum gathered during 
the year having Bean throe thousand, 
one hundred and twenty dollars.

Bishop Simpsom announces » 
of the Executive-Gommitt» on the Ecu
menical Conference, the meeting to be»

-__ keld at 806 Broadway. New York, Janur
2•’**- »• — 

rePr*»nting the various branch» off 
Methodism ia: the United States snff 
Csnsds are eaenwtly invited to be pm»

Gospel had brought to. them. At the 
close of the meeting I address» d them* 
Brother McDougall kindly acting » in
terpreter giving sucheounrol and en
couragement » the emmmatanow seem
ed to call for, and exhorting them wskh 
one heart to drove un*n the Lord.

The Mission hou» at Whitefish Inks 
comfortable, and there is a fruitful 

garden and fields wound it ; boh the 
School Hou», which her also served » 
a church, is somewhat dilapidated, and 
needs to be naesuL A year » two 
ago the people ami# an effort and got 
up tin walla of a new building disirnul 
for a church, but help is needed to finish
it; and I would recommend that Brothee
Steinhauer be allowed, during his stay 
in Ontario, to rewire special contribu
tions for that propose.

The WedtHmau, a new Tempeenem 
papea, seeks the patronage of the yah- 
lie. Its matter is good and its appear
ance creditable. We wish the publiahcr, 
Mr. J. A_ Holliday, greater enewan than 
h» hitherto attended the publication of 

in this Provin».

PERSONALS.

The Christian Visitor »ys :—" Woo 
months and months the Chunk Guard- 
sen h» bristled with articles on " Mar
riage with a dsroassd wife's aister." 
One would almost ;—f— that the 
mroibcm of the Chureh of EwgUiwA *» 
in ami plight arotrimoamlly. Can it 
be possible that there ie a wniverenl de-
aire among the brethren of that ehuroh to
many their wife’s sister. If not why » 

on the subject f

We were unable to listen to Rev. 8. 
B. Mnn s lecture on the “ Bard of 
Avon." The Horald of Wednesday 

Muaing anys : " Hie lecture displayed 
a profound study of .~a m
‘vdent appreciation at hm writing The 

>•*«»* was listened to by the large 
endian» with the meet unbroken atten
tion, and heartily applauded at the sloe*’

Bov. A. McBron h» resigned hie 
Petition ef Secretary and Superintendent 
of Colportage of the British American 
Book and Tract Society. Mr. McBeea 
hm devoted his enargiw for a number of 
Joan to this work, and h» doubtless 
ham the means of doing an amount of 
good which only “that day" can de
clare.
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literary notes.

, Howard Gannet, Boston, publishes 
in a neat and compact form, Note* on 
the International Sunday School Letton* 
for 1881, by Rev. R R Meredith. The 
name of that minister is a guarantee for 
their excellence. In addition to his 
own exposition are selections from nu
merous commentators. The Note* are 
to appear quarterly at $1.00 per year.

Of the many Guides and seed and 
plant catalogues sent out by our seeds
men and nurserymen, and that are do
ing so much to inform the people and 
beautify and enrich our country, none 
are so beautiful, none so instructive as 
Vick’* Floral Guide. This work, al
though costing but 10 cents, is hand
some enough for a Gift Book, or a place 
on the parlor table. Published by Jas. 
Vick, Rochester, N. Y.

The second and revised edition of 
Young’s Analytical Concordance, “in 
comparison with which,” says Spurgeon, 
“ Cruden’s is but child's play,” will be 
issued by Messrs. I. K. Funk & Co., of 
New York, on the 15th of the present 
month. The edition now in the hands 
of the public is said to be defective, hot 
having received the author's latest cor
rections. , In the purchase of a work so 
important care should be taken to get 
the latest and best edition.

We observe that the Leonard Scott 
Publishing Co., are offering very strong 
inducements to subscribers to Black- 
wood's Magazine, and the Reviews which 
they publish for the next year. A new 
subscriber to any of the periodicals for 
1881 can also obtain the numbers for 
1880 without charge, if application is 
made direct to the Publishers. As the 
stock available for this purpose is limi- 
ited, early application is necessary to 
secure a premium. Through this gen
erous offer a quantity of valuable reading 
matter may be obtained at a low rate.

Littell’s Living Age for the week end
ing January 8th contains the following 
articles : The Unity of Nature, part IV, 
by tha Duke of Argyll, Contemporary 
Review ; Rambles among Books, Corn- 
hill ; A Forgotten Hero. Fraser ; Fine’s 
Aunt, ConJiill ; A Visit to the Oldest 
State in Europe, Fraser ; American 
Prosperity, Spectator ; Wordsworth the 
Man, Spectator ; My Faithfnl Johnny, 
Fraser ; The Isle of Man, Spectator ; 
together with choice poetry ana miscel
lany.

The new volume and new year of this 
best of the eclectics began January 1st, 
and the present is therefore a good time 
for beginning a subscription. Littell & 
Co., Boston are the publishers.

THE LAND LEAGUE IN ULSTER.
The Land League invasion of Ulster 

is as successful as it has been daring. 
The landlords offered a desperate resist
ance, but in every case their defeat was 
signal, decisive and humiliating. Fer
managh, the most Protestant county in 
Ulster, and the stronghold of Methodism 
in Ireland, has boldly avowed its accept
ance of the principles of the League on 
the land question. On last Wednesday 
week a largely-attended LamLLeague 
meeting was held at Deirygonnelfy with
in two miles of Enniskillen. The Rev. 
Thomas Forde, Methodist miuister of 
the Churchill Circuit, who was called on 
to deliver an address, is reported to have 
said :—

Men of Fermanagh,—My home for 
the last eight or nine years has been 
amongst the tenant-farmers in a different

Crt of Ireland. No man present per- 
ps knows more about their circum

stances, north, south, or west. My 
heart sympathy is with the tenant-farm
ers of Ireland. It may be asked why I, 
a Methodist minister, am standing in 
this place to-day. I am standing here 
because I find nine-tenths of my people 
want a change in the Land Laws. 
(Cheers. ) As their minister, going into 
their homes, listening to their hardships, 
knowing what they have to contend with, 
I think I am not out of place in saying 
a word in their behalf. It is well known 
that, through the intervention of an Al
mighty Providence, the land is not giv
ing its wonted fruitfulness—that land 
which gave crops four or five years ago 
gives little to-day. and my experience is 
that you have in this neighborhood the 
dearest land in the whole of Ireland, 
and that if any men have a right to 
speak out for a reduction of their rents 
the men of Fermanagh should do so the 
first. (Cheers.) I don’t tell you or 
any man to take away liberty of consci
ence. I would not stand here to-day, 
or be one of a party, to do away with 
the Queen on the throne. [A Voice— 
We all support the Queen. (Three 
cheers for the Queen.) Mr. Forde—I 
never would stand here on behalf of my 
people if they had joined an illegal asso
ciation or had conspired with treason. 
[A voice—Yes, for that is wrong.] I 
know the mind of the Methodist people. 
What they want is a reduction of their 
rents—fair rents. Men of Fermanagh 
is that honest ? (Yes, and cheers.)

The meeting was also addressed by 
Messrs. J. Jordon, and Geo. Darragh, 
T. C., prominent Enniskillen Metho
dists. On the land question the tenant 
farmers of Ireland of eve. y creed and 
class are perfectly united.

THE TRANSVAAL.
The Rev. George Blencowe, a Wesley

an minister, has sent the following let
ter to the London Times ;—

The telegrams you publish to-day con
cerning the Transvaal are a surprise to 
everyone who knows the couutry and 
the people, especially the one from the 
Colonial- office, which states “ about 5,000 
Boers have taken possession of Heidel
berg. ” First, there would not be room 
for 6,000 in Heidelberg, as they would 
have to come in their waggons, for the 
sake of shelter and supplies, which in a 
town of not more than 50 houses, nith 
but little cultivation in the immediate 
neighborhood, they would not be able 

v to find. Placed as Heidelberg is be
tween the Rand River and an almost 
precipitous hill, 500 waggons could not 
find standing-room anywhere in the pre
cincts of the town. And then we Have 
this immense gathering reported to us 
in a moment, with no previous warning 
of its immediate or remote probability. 
Five thousand men is live-sevenths of 
the whole nude population at the tune 
of the annexation. They must have 
come, therefore, from all the extremi
ties of the country, and gathered like a 
rolling snowball on every path which 
converged on Heidelberg. The very 
shortest time which would have been 
taken for this trick must have been ten 
days, and this must have been preceded 
by weeks of enlistment, accompanied, 
as all such acts among the Boers are, by 
notorious excitement, and, therefore, 
known te all the country. Yet not a 
syllable seems to have transpired. It is 
possible that 300 or 400 men may have 
ridden into the place and done what is 
reported. "But certainly not anything 
like 6,000, or the Government must 
have been fast asleep to permit itself 
to be so surprised, which the past career 
of Sir W. O. Lanyon declares to be un-
*>YoUr judgment of the reasons why this 
demonstration has now taken place are 
undoubtedly correct, so far as they go; 
but you omit one which in all probabil
ity was the determining cause—the un- 
suppressed sedition in Ireland, of which 
Joubert and the few others who are the 
promoters of the movement are well in
formed. I know Joubert well, and I 
know that of all men he would be likely 
to reason thus : “ You see the Irish are 
permitted to refuse rent and to claim 
the land for themselves, although it has 
been out of their possession for centur
ies. But if they are allowed to use vio
lence, we need not fear making another 
demonstration which will be only P**®®* 
able, especially when we have no*, the 
formidable right of prescription against 
as.” He has not ‘gathered the P*°P*e 
more or less, with the intention of fight- 
imr He knows, and on his first visit to 
inland said, that fighting was out of 
the question, and that they could do no
thing against the British Government 
Ttis a purely political move, which has 
essumed this particular form and at this 
time because of the fortuitous concur
rence of difficulties, which they suppoe-.

^ * —«*ter than will again occur.•Retied you witf^i. .letter 
. ii-v ;n gome measure the anxiety of
those who do not know the Boers and 
tnoee Those who know themdwToitu. tiw. thi.

UllUlkM»! .«bmi-oo.

A NARROW ESCAPE.
There have been serious outbreaks in 

China, at Canton. Some 6,000 or 7 ,00q 
Chinese were in the streets fighting 
some hours before they were subdued 
by soldiers. The cause of the disturb
ance is said to have been a dispute as to 
the putting out of a tire near the cathe
dral lne mob threatened the French 
missionaries. After the disturbance was 
quieted, a daring and unprovoked as
sault was made upon the Rev. Messrs. 
Selby and Morris, of the Wesleyan Mis
sion. The missionaries were about to 
proceed inland, and were passing through 
the streets, when they were seen by an 
angry mob, who were discussing the 
cathedral disturbances. The missionar- 
iês were set upon and stoned, and bare
ly escaped with their lives by retreating 
to the river. From Fuhehau there are 
tidings of the burning of more chapels. 
Some 200 soldiers went to the village of 
Nyang-a, on the Island of Nang Nik, 
which is about two days southeast of 
Fuhehau, avowedly in pursuit of a pi
rate, who had absconded. They burned 
down hie house, and then fired the chap
el, attacking with their spears, at the 
instance of the military officers, and in
juring very much the catechist, who re
monstrated and stated that the place was 
a Christian chapel TMe same body of 
troops attacked another house in which 
services are held, at a village five li dis
tant from Nyang-a, and partially demol
ished and burnt that also.

THE FRENCH JESUITS.
The Spanish Government is playing a 

sort of double game in the matter of the 
French Jesuits now coming to their 
country. After having promulgated in 
June last a circular to aU local authori
ties, calling on them to prevent the set
tlement of the Jesuits among them, they 
have now closed their eyes to the matter, 
and have turned deaf ears to the voice 
of the Liberal press sounding the alarm 
at their presence. This has now become 
so notorious that the people are taking 
the matter up, and greeting, in no friend
ly terms, the members of the orders that 
appear among them. Ten Capuchins 
have been stoned in the streets of Bar
celona, while others have been hooted 
in Valencia. These and other disorders 
have forced the authorities of Madrid to 
forbid them to appear m the itreets of 
the capital in the habiliment, of their 
order, and this is but the beginning of 
their troubles. - Public opinion is decid- 
edlr against them: m the first place, they 
are strangers; and secondly, they are 
monks, neither of which qualities is just 
now very popular in Madrid. It u quote 
unfortunate for these fugitives that they 
did not consent to submit to the laws of 
France, and remain in their “ 
where many of the orders are 
in ffood snd bwiiTwtnt world, 
will soon learn that, they are not any 
more welcome in other Catholic countries 
than in their own.

GERMANY AND THE JEWS.
The Judeohetse in North Gerramiy 

appears likely to have one remarkable 
result ir increasing ■ the flow of Jewuih 
migration to England and the United 
States. Jews dislike, as much at least 
m other men, to be “ sent to Coventry, 
and we know of more than one instance 
in which a moderate salary m England 
has been recently preferred by young 
German Jews to a comps, ativsiy high

commercial position in North Germany. 
To be excluded from the best rooms of 
hotels, as has been done in some cases, 
and to be submitted to a hundred petty 
insults and persecutions has its effect, 
and German commerce will be deprived 
to a certain extent of pioneers who will 
enrich other countries instead by their 
enterprise. The influence of the new 
movement will not be felt by the middle 
class alone, and it is to be feared that 
the Jewish Board of Guardians in Lon
don and Manchester must prepare to 
deal with an increasing amount of im
ported distress. The country has long 
been a haven of refuge to tha oppressed 
of all countries ; and since the Jews 
brought Cromwell ready means of ob
taining intelligence from the Continent, 
and the Huguenots taught the art of 
silk-weaving and the use of oxtails, 
England has never lost by her hospital
ity. But we must take care to put the 
poor immigrants as soon as we can into 
the position of being able to help them
selves.—Jewish Chronicle.

METHODIST STATISTICS.
The Wesleyan Methodist Calendar for 

1881 has just been published by the 
Conference Office. According to the 
present returns there are 519 mission
aries, and the income is £165,498, in
clusive of £37,622 received from the 
Thanksgiving Fund. The expenditure 
is £148,107. The amounts raised from 
all sources for the funds of the Connex
ion during the year are as follows :— 
Foreign missions, £165,498 ; theological 
institutions, £9980 ; Home Mission and 
Contingent Fund, £33,314 ; General 
Chapel Fund, £9148 ; Education Fund, 
£7263 ; Worn-out Ministers’ Fund, £22,- 
910 ; Schools’ Fund, £10,735 ; Children's 
Fund, £26,581. The total amount of 
chapel debts which have been discharged 
or provided for during the last twenty- 
six years is £1,482,359. 297 erections
and enlargements have been completed 
during the year at a cost of £318,175. 
Permission is now giveu to erect or en
large 341 chapels, schools, and organs, 
at an estimated outlay of £253,656. The 
number of Wesleyan Sunday-schools in 
Great Britain is 6376, of teachers 119,- 
911, and the scholars 788,183, an in
crease on last year of 20,386. The num
ber of Wesleyan day schools is 861, in 
which there are 179,900 children. The 
tolal amount of Government aid to 
Wesleyan day schools last year was 
£96,704. There are about 1600 Wesley
an certificated teachers in Connexions! 
and Board schools. In the Wesleyan 
College at Westminster and Southlands, 
226 male and female students are in 
training for schoolmasters and mistres
ses. 'Hie Children’s Home continues to 
prosper. At present 600 children are 
under training, nearly as many More 
have been sent forth into the world, 
some of whom have entered the Wes
leyan ministry. In connectioh with the 
British Conference are various affiliated 
Conferences, fourteen in number, prin-

METHODIST ITEMS.

The Methodist concert at Summerside 
on New Year’s Day is reported to have 
been a “ rich treat in every way.

The “ Act to regulate the Trusts of 
the Wesleyan Methodist Church” in 
Bermuda, has passed the Council, and 
has therefore become law. |

On the evening of Sunday theJnd in
stant, Rev. R Duncan of Moncton re
ceived four persons into membership 
with the Church.—Time*.

The ladies of tireMethodist congrega
tion at Chatharugave a successful enter
tainment for the benefit of the Church 
and parsonage, on the 21st

Through a Christmas-ti ^ 
freshment sale at Minudie' about $60 
were collected. The tree contained sev
eral presents for Rev. J. B. and Mrs. 
Giles. /

The number/f scholars on the roll of 
the Woodsto* Sunday-school is 162 ; 
average attendance, 104. The library 
contains 404 volumes. Nearly $60 have 
been raised during the year.

W'e are glad te learn that the Rev. 
John Read, thé esteemed pastor of 
Queen Square Church, St. John, N. B., 
is recovering from his recent illness. He 
expects to resume his regular work 
in a few days.

A concert recently given by, 
.Prince Street Sunday-school, Chai 
town, is reported to have been quite up 
to the high standard of concerts pre
viously given by that school. The even
ing was stormy, and the admission fee 
small, yet $35 were gathered.

The Building Committee have resolv
ed to complete thy^spire of the new 
church at Hamilton, Bermuda. Delay 
had been thought of. Rev. E. B. Moore, 
the pastor at Hamilton, speaks, in a pri
vate note, in the highest terms of the 

\ men of whom this committee is compos-
e<L yf

The new church at Point de Bute will
be commenced as soon as the weather 
will permit The plans in the hands of 
the Building Committee give promise of 
a church wliich will be an ornament to 
the place. The services of the Week of 
Prayer were well attended. Two dona
tion visits have been made to the pastor 
—Rev. G. W. Fisher. The contribu
tions of friends from Point de Bute 
amounted to $40 ; those from others 
Jolicure to $38.

SECULAR GLEANINGS.

V

cipally in Australia, New Zealand, an<jl 
Canada. In view of the forthBfimtngIn view of the forthefimlllL 
(Ecumenical Methodist Congress, the 
following general statistics of Methodism 
throughout the world will be of interest. 
Total of ministers and members, inclu
sive of local preachers, is 4,707,472. 
This number multiplied by four (the 
average proportion of attendants on 
Methodist worship), the adherents of 
Methodism throughout the world, as far 
as the returns show, would be upwards 
of 18,750,000. At the death of John 
Wesley in 1791, there were in connec
tion with Methodism only 312 itinerant 
preachers, 1000 local preachers, and 79,- 
000 members.

THE NEW SYNDICATE.
The following names are given in con

nection with the new Syndicate, reported 
to be in course of formation, for the 
purpose of making an offer to build the 
Canada Pacific Railway on terms more 
favorable than those now under consid
eration ;

From Toronto—Sir Wm. Howland 
and his two brothers, Henry and Peleg : 
A. M. Smith, ex-M.P. ; James Metcalfe, 
ex-M. P. ; H. H. Cook, ex M. P. ; W. 
Rutherford, and probably the firm of 
McMaster Bros. Four Hamilton men 
—John Stuart, President of the Hamil
ton and North Western Railway ; A. T. 
Wood, ex-M. P., and two other wealthy
railway men. In Ottawa—J. McLaren, 
and Allan Gilmour, two wealthy lumber
men. In Montreal—Thoe. Workman, 
M.P. ; Thomas Cramp, of Cramp, Tor
rance tfc Co. ; Hugh McKay and C. J. 
Brydges, ex-Superintendents of Govern
ment Railways. Alexander Gibson, of 
Fredericton, N. R, Col. Walker, ex-M. 
P. for London, and John Ross, a Que
bec millionaire. The offer to be made is 
substantially—

1. To build the whole line for the 
completed portion, and a bonus of twen
ty-two millioa dollars and twenty-two 
million acres of land.

2. To ask no exemption from duty on 
materials.

3. To ask no exemption from taxation 
on the road and plant

4. To ask for no restriction whatever 
on the building of branch lines.

GENERAL CHURCH NEWS.

Services in connection with the Week 
of Prayer were held ai St George’s, 
Bermuda, in the Town Hall

The number of persons baptised last 
Te»r at Oneole. the chief mission station It the Baptists among the Telugu. 

se 1,876.
Mr. F. W. Archibald has accepted a 

call from the Presbyterian congregation 
of Amherst and wifi be ordained on the 
16th of this month.

At the January conference meeting, 
Rev. 8. W. DeBlois, pastor of the 
Wolf villa Baptist Church, stated that he WeïïpuS» 7-» of)" posterais 
daring which time, he had preached 
3807 sermons, baptised 612 persons, 
made 16,200 visits, attended 630 fanes-
l|pt MM& BATTlid 332 COUploSe

At a Tea and Fancy sale held in Liv
erpool on the 23rd ult., about $70 were 
collected. Hammett's Silver Comet 

d furnished music on the occasion, 
e Sunday-school at Liverpool, under 

e efficient superintendence of C. F. 
right, Esq., gave a very successful 

concert on the evening of the 1st inst. 
The pastor of the Church—Rev. C. Jost 
—with other ministers, observed the 
Week of Prayer. k

From Upper Kem, N. B., Rev. H. 
Penna forwards items of interest. Our 
Church work there is “ progressing 
surely though slowly. ” The church at 
East Florenceville has been completed. 
It has for some time been in an unfin
ished state. Funds were raised by 
means of a tea-meeting and subscrip
tions. Dedicatory services were held on 
the first Sabbath of the year in a church 
free from debt. Mr. Penna makes grate
ful mention of the zeal displayed by Mr. 
A. Taylor in carrying on the work

Several donation visits are reported 
by late mails : A number of residents 
of Jerusalem and Olinville called upon 
Rev. A. R Bf and Mrs. Shrewsbury at 
the Jerusalem (N. B.) parsonage on the 
31st ult., spent a pleasant evening with 
them and left, besides an abundance of 
food, cash and necessary household ar
ticles worth about $60.00. Thoe. Har
rison, Jr., Esq., made the presentation
on behalf of the committee.----- On the
evening of New Year’s about thirty per
sons called at the parsonage at Nasli- 
waak, N.B., spent an evening enlivened 
with music and speeches, and left a 
quantity of provisions suited to the sea
son.----- The Rev. J. Johnson, of Petite
Riviere, N. 8., and brother of the pastor 
at Nashwaak, received a similar visit on 
the 30th ult. The ladies prepared tea, 
the choir gave some choice music, and a 
number of useful and fancy gifts were 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. Johnson.

ABBOAD.

Mr. Anderson Fowler, of New York 
city, a son-in-law of Rev. Wm. Arthur, 
has given $6,000 to the Wesleyan 
Thanksgiving Fund.

The President of the English Confer
ence has issued “ A Letter to the Young 
People of the Methodist Connexion. ” It 
is reprinted from the Wesleyan Method
ist Magazine tor January.

A Philadelphia telegram announces 
the appointment of Rev. Dr. O. H. Tif
fany, Rev. Jacob Todd and layman J. 
J. B. Long as delegates totheJEcumeni- 
cal Methodist Conference. /

The Rev. James Allen, of East Mach- 
ias, Maine, reports the past year as one 
of much spiritual interest in his charge. 
During the past six months thirty per-During the past six monti . .
ions have oeeS received on trial for. 
membership.

Several Wesleyan ex-presidents are in 
•very feeble health. Mr. Farrar feels 
'the increase of the infirmities of age ; 
Dr. Jobeon has lately been in a very 
feeble state ; Mr. Gregory has hardly 
fully recovered ; and Dr. Gervaae Smith 
has been so iU that he will probably be 
for some time unfit for public work.

Mrs. Governor Wright of New York 
has just given the Woman’s Foreign 
Missionary Society the sum of $1,700 to 
build the girls school-house in Hakodate, 
Japan, to be.called the Caroline Wr 
school for girls, in memorial of 
daughter, Mrs. Mary Peek. The money 
is the proceeds of the sale of articles in 
Mrs Wright's own parlors, which were 
mostly the work of her own hands.

MARJTIMX PROVINCES.

G. Fred Fisher, Esq., was elected 
Mayor of Fredericton on Monday.

A shark 12 feet long was captured 
near Mahogany Island, N. R, on Fri
day.

George Blatch, for many years clerk 
of Circuits in St. John, died on the 9th 
inst., aged 73 years.

Queen's Co., N. S., gave a majority 
of 680 in favor of the adoption of the 
Canada Temperance Act.

The schr. England, which left North 
Sydney, C. B., with a cargo of coal on 
She 19th of November last for Quebec, 
has not since been heard from.

The amount of freight passing over the 
P. E. Island Railway during this year 
has been far in advance of that of pre
vious years.

Mr. Domville, M. P. for King’s 
County, N. B., was the other day pre
sented by his supporters with an address 
and a handsome piece of plate.

Six houses were burned to the ground 
at Richmond (Halifax) early on Tuesday 
morning. The fire commenced in a 
liquor shop.

i The Bridgewater Monitor has been re
cently enlarged and improved. Its pub
lication evinces wise management as well 
as enterprise.

The storm at St. John on Monday was 
the heaviest of the season, about 9 
inches of snow having fallen up to 10 
o’clock in the evening.

I Smelt fishing is at present good on the 
Tabusintac. Mr. Irvine took a ton and 
a half with one net there one night 
recently.

The Windsor Branch of the Govern
ment Savings Bank, with the exception 
of a few cities, carries on a banking bus
iness larger than any similar institution 
in the Dominion.

I Mr. Richard Hunt, of Summerside, 
has been appointed Chief Census Com
missioner for Prince Edward Island. He 
will be assisted by two commissioners in 
each of the three counties.

A lighthouse is to be erected at Cape 
Bear, about half way between Pictou 
and Georgetown. When comnleted, it 
will be an immense boon to Maritime 
Provinces coasters.

New Brunswick papers continue to 
tell sad tales of the ravages caused by 
diphtheria. Five children have been 
taken from one family in North Rich
mond.

The Mayor of Halifax received a com
munication, on Tuesday, from the Min
ister of Agriculture stating that the 
$5,000 appropriation for the Dominion 
Exhibition would be given to Halifax.

The ship Charlotte W. White, Dyer 
master, which sailed from St. John on 
the ISth Oct. for Liverpool, has not 
since been heard of, and fears are enter
tained for her safety.

The Advance, which some time ago an
nounced the intended retirement of 
Judge Willis ton from the New Bruns
wick Bench, now states that the an
nouncement was premature.

The large and valuable collection of 
minerals belonging to the late Professor 
How, of Windsor, has been purchased 
by Prof. Eggleston, Columbia College, 
N. Y., for the Museum of that Institu
tion.

Some idea may be formed of the im
mense body of water poured into the 
Foord Pit, when it is stated that the 
water has risen 320 feet in the hoisting 
shaft, which is 950 feet deep. The shaft 
is being repaired down to the water.

An influential meeting in the interest 
of a steam ferry between Annapolis and 
Granville was held on Saturday at 
the former place. Upwards of three 
thousand dollars worth of stock was sub
scribed for by leading men of both 
places.

Mr. James Croucher and his two sons, 
after a desperate struggle, shot and kil
led a large bear, weighing upwards of 
400 lbs., on Monday, at French Village, 
St. Margaret’s Bay. A fine cub, some 
months old, was captured alive, and will 
be tamed, if possible.

Two vessels are to be built at Moncton, 
Messrs. Crandall & Co. having under 
way a barque of ,1100 tons, and Mr. 
Robert Cochrane a brigantine of about 
400 tons.----- Mr. Wm. Hickman, Dor
chester, is building a ship of 1400 ton*
for himself.----- Mr. Philip Palmer is
building a three-masted schooner of 400 
tons at Dorchester. —Mar. Sentinel.

Early on Saturday morning Robert 
Smith, confined in Lunenburg jail, un
der sentence of death, effected his es
cape. He was to be hanged on the 20th 
for the shooting of ' a young man named 
Huey. His capture has not yet been 
announced. The Governor General 
has been twice petitioned to commute 
Smith's sentence, the last petition being 
still under consideration.

rrren raovmcns.

The property of the Institut Canadien 
.. as sold lately to a eon of the great 
French rebel, Papineau, for $17,700.

It is reported that Mr iy ward Jenkins,
formerly M.P. for Dundee, will shortly 
settle in Canada as editor of a new daily 
newspaper in Montreal

Oats are advancing at Montreal, owing 
to a short crop last season, and the de
mand for hay from the United States, 
which has caused a corresponding in
crease in the price of that article.

ABBOAB.

On the 3rd inst, a laws steamer was 
seen to go on Goodwin Sands and after- 
vrards sink, with all hands

few York clearing house h;v\ 
iuringthe year $38,644.246,57 s,

Later advices do not confirm the re- 
urted capture of Lima by the Chilian 
roems_^"
The ships Cape Sable and Wild Rose, 

both foundered at sea with their crews, 
numbering 85 men.

The Cunard Line during 1880 carried 
across the Atlantic about 56,000 ;>asseu- 
gurs. r

Sir Donald Stewart has been definitely 
appointed to the supreme command of 
the troops in India.

The U. S. House of Representatives 
refused, by resolution, to enquire into 
Mr. Hind’s charges respecting the Hali
fax award.

The total number of emigrants arriv
ing at Castle Garden, New York, in the 
year 1880, amounted to 320,000, the 
largest since 1850.

About 7,000 miles of new railroad 
were constructed in the United States 
in 1880, an increase of 8 per cent,, in the 
total mileage of the country.

The New 
i handled du
the largest amount handled in any clear
ing house in the world.

A new kind of corn—rice com—has 
been tried in Kansas, and found tv l>o 
admirably adapted to withstand the 
droughts of that region.

The gentleman who was elected Presi
dent of the Swiss Confederation for 18$ 1 
—M. Auderwert—shot himself with a 
revolver on the public promenade at 
Berne.

A large number of Roman coins has 
just been discovered near Warsaw, hear
ing the name of “ M. Antoninus Au ;- 
ustus.” Most of them are of silver, and 
all are excellent specimens of ancient 
coinage.

An Astoria despatch says that parties 
exploring near Tilamook Head, discover
ed the bodies of twelve men of the wreck
ed ship Lupata. Seven were huddled 
together in one spot and five in another, 
lodged in clefts of the rock, all perfectly 
nude.

London, Jan. 11.—A despatch from 
Paris to the Times says official assurance 
has been received there that Russia h a 
unreservedly approved of the arbitration 
of the Greek question. This assurance 
renders the European concert once more 
complete.

There is a striking response from the 
press throughout England to the an
nouncement that the Government is de
termined to enforce the Queen’ authority 
in Ireland. No important Liberal journal 
in London or the Provinces, the PitV 
Mall Gazette excepted, withholds its 
adherence to the Ministerial policy.

A telegram from Cap# Town spates 
that the Pondoe have joined the Bnmto 
rebellion and are threatening Keeks* adt. 
—A huge force of Basutos attacked 
Major Carrington’s pickets on the 6th 
inst. After a severe engagement the 
Basutos retired with heavy loss. The 
Colonial loss was trifling.

Nine hundred and eighty nine men and 
six hundred horses have left Woolwich 
for the Transvaal. The Duke of Cam
bridge in bidding the troops farewell, 
said that it was the wish of the Queen 
that the soldiers should make a mild 
use of their victories in South Africa. It 
is understood that despatches to the same 
effect have been sent in other directions. 
A despatch from Cape Town states that 
the opinion generally prevails there that 
the so-called “ rebellion ” in the Trans
vaal is approaching its end.

An ordinance has been introduced in 
the Chicago Common Council, and will 
probablybe passed, which provides for 
a new motivepower for the South Side 
horse-cars. Tne plan is to run the cars 
by an endless chain or belt running be
neath the car, and which is driven by a 
steam engine stationed about midway 
between the termini of the tracks. The 
method has been in successful operation 
in San Francisco about four years, and 
is called the Casebolt method, from the- 
name of its inventor.

The Allan steamer Moravian, which 
arrived on Tuesday from Liverpool, G. B., 
had a very stormy passage. Her captain 
reports it the hardest trip be experienced 
for several years. On Friday morning 
last, at 7.30 o’clock, a heavy sea broke 
over the steamer, carrying away the two 
forward life boats, staving another boat, 
breaking its davits, smashing rail and 
bop rail stanchions. The sea also struck 
the forward deck house, which contained 
tiie officers’ and pursers’ rooms, and 
fore companion way, completely gut
ting it. A large quantity of water went 
down the companion way, into the in
termediate cabin. The deck house wai 
completely destroyed, and the officers 
lost all their effects. Two of them were 
in their berths at the time the sea 
struck the ship.—Herald.

A London special of New York, on 
the 11th, states that Mr. Shaw was ex 
pected to curse the land League in his 
speech, in the House of Commons, but 
that he hlisrr1 it, saying that it was the 
only salvation of the country. His de» 
cription of the peasantry in the west of

A __Al?____ aj«astu>nsl______vu startling and sensational,
and surprised those Irish members who 
were present Mr. Shaw speaks of some 
of the Cannaught farmers as rotting on 
their farms. The speech will be a ma
terial help to the Lend League, which 
is now demanding a strong land but 
Mr. Parnell entered the House near the 
close of Mr. Shaw’s address, and wa« 
loudly cheered.—The News eeye it proves 
abundantly manifest 1 that a strong 
meaanrs will receive abundant support, 
while a weak one will cause defection* 
from the liberal ranks and strengthen 
the hands of the House of Lords.—The 
Times says a body of politicians, English 
ss well as Irish, are conveying the men
ace, not in words but quite intelligibly, 
that unless sweeping changes 
system, going far bevond the act of 1870, 
are proposed, a stand will be made against 
coercion.

v
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MEMORIAL NOTICES.

VEILED VISION.
If wvldcnly there utootl to ns revealed 
The world of tpirite, that may be »o near— 
Not, as wc dream, some "far uureckoi.ed 

.«placre,
But close to us as heart l>eat thov.eh concealed 
A* were the fiery chariots, all afield,
Girdling theVrophef, till a touch made clear 
Hi* curtained sight—to what ignoble fear. 
And shame and self-reproach our souls would 

yield !
We might behold onr darling dead with rv ^ 
Clouded through wonder st our empty d — 
Sa I with vast pity for our Wu-le and w< ^
Our mad mistulica, our blind and g .oveling 

ways.
Our cold forgetting»! Yet God'a angels so 
Do watch us with a im stery of ton piisc !

DORtrrilY KILL HOWE 
I/h*d on tire lUilt Nov., in the 67th year 
t>t Iter age. She was lorn in Ti|i|a-r 
ary County, Ireland, and came to this 
»sHiiitiy--f* er 40years ttgo. Since then 
*dt«; has lived in various parts of Mira 
tuifiri district. For the last I 
elle 'lias resided at Rose hank, ne 
«wstie. Ever since her childhood she 
has been a consistent member of our 
<Jlmneli. Her piety was genuine, quiet 
«nd hope ltd. Her whole lile seemed
to be pervaded by a serious elteerlul- 
■ness. For several weeks before her 
'death her weakness was distressing,but 
she suffered very little pain. It was a 
■great comlort to witness Iter cheerful

i ol .Mira A 
It w year/1 
car Kew-

SMALL-POX ASD DIPHTHERIA.
These tw o diseases, always formitl- 

able, are drought into special promin
ence at, present. Philadelphia, nl- 
thoug11 R had so severe a scourge ol 
8IU:i .1-pox in lt>71 and 1872, seems 
f^ain to be thieateued, Ur. Lee soon 
.tier that wrote an article, under the 
title “ Cost ol a Great Epidemic to a 
Great City.” He showed by a <xm- 
pari-on ol I he health expenses ol the 
previous and succeeding year, and by 
some other ileitis, that, as a first lacior 
that board exj ended èôC,464 84. -Mak
ing, then, an account of various other 
losses —to merchants, tu travel, by 
sickness, by diminished production, 
etc.—he made the sum total $21,848, 
U77. A lair calculation puts the cost 
of the yellow lever epidemics of 1*>77 
and 187o at 176 millions of dollars.

I/Such diseases mean not only loss of
/It" 1

resignation and her joyful anticipations 
ol luture happiness during her last sick
ness. To the last she was deeply soli 
citons about the spiritual welfare ol her 
family. She departedin the lulltriumph 
ol the faith. ti. steel.

-----------f-
"XAH FINLAT,HANNAH

of East Leicester, Oxford Circuit, died 
ui Natick, Mass., Sept. 28th, 1880. She 
was born in the year I860, converted 
under the ministry ol the Rev. James 
R. Hart in the year 1866, and immedi
ate! v united with the Methodist church, 
of which she was a consistent member 
Until her death. :

She was an active worker in the Sab
bath school, aud some ol her pupils, 
now in heaven, were brought to Jesus 
through her instrumentality. Site was 
ever ready to testify for Jesus. Indeed 
her life was a constant tribute to the 
beauty and value of religion. Leaving 
home for the United States, she sought 
from her pastor a letter of recommen 
dation to the church at Natick, thu- 
evincing a desire to carry her religion 
with her. The lady in whose lumily 
she lived, writing to her Iriends, says 
—“In all the trying circumstances ol 
every day life, with tite care of house 
work and management of young child
ren, she never manifested the least im
patience, a fitting example for a follow
er ol Christ, and otyfl worthy ol imita 
lion by us all. As.
Sabbath-school w 
pastor’s wife, of 
member, joins me ifi 
sympathy to you in this time of yu 
loneliness.” f D. W. J.

tie and immediate suffering, but en
tail losses upon the industrial aud 
economic lorces ol society. Camden, 
in New Jersey, has already suffered 
much from the disease, as derived trom 
Philadelphia. Recently a laborer from 
Philadelphia spread the disease among 
workmen in New York, and there is 
reason to (ear an epidemic in this city. 
It is interesting to the vital statistician 
to see how such diseases seem to come 
in cycles; not so much because ut any 
inherent tendency in them to recur, 
nut because they are ready whenever 
material'offers So soon as enough 
new children are born, without being 
vaccinated, the disease is sure to recur. 
Even when health boards order general 
vaccination, many neglect it, and the 
wealthier classes spread it even alter 
tenement houses are protected. The 
great argument against vaccination has 
been the alleged possibility of cuu- 
v eying through it scrofula or other 
diseases. Enough of facts have been 
aulhelllicatt-U
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Thompson was born 
mferland Co.. N.y., on 

cb, >633. Brought up 
parents, their 

tble through the 
Bro. Thompson was 

under the ministry ol 
Beals, about the year 

1847, when a gracious revival swept 
through the greater part of Cum 
berlaud Co. Many still living date their 
conversion from that season of grace, 
but no greater trophy was then won 
than the subject ot this sketch. He 
was no sooner brought into the king 
dom of grace than he at once began to 
wield an influence tor good, and take a 
lively interest in the cause of Christ, 
and the welfare of the Church of his 
choice. His membership continued 
uninterrupted till the transfer to 
the Church in heaven—a period 
ot thirty-three years. By his death 
the Methodist cause has sustained a 
loss that will not soon be tilled. In 
our prayer-meeting swell-known voice 
is no longer heard, and the various 
funds of <>ur church have lost a liberal 
and warm friend. Be was also a sue 
cesslul and enterprising business man, 
who took great interest in seeking to 
build and improve the place of his 
birth, and the principal industries of 
Oxford owe no small share to àisaid 
and influence. The people toe! that 
they have lost a friend and brother. 
Most honorable mention was made of 
him in the papers of his own county 
and Province on the occasion ot hi* 
death, while the large numbers present 
at his funeral, gave evidence that the 
country hod lost an important man 
His last illness was long and paintul. 
Notwithstanding he had ail the loving 
attention that a tond wile and family 
could bestow, with professional skill, 
his suffering was at times severe. But 
all was borne with the most exemplary 
patience and fortitude. It was my 
mournful pleasure to be often at his 

wide during the last tew days of his life, 
a id never did I witness such trust and 
triumvh. When unable any longer to 
speak,he would clasp or raise his hands, 
Shu» by signs givin/ his sorrowing 
fr.yods to understand that all was well.
At last welcomed death came to his re
lie.’, and he crossed the river on the 
Sô h ot November, 1880. Bro. Tborop- 
eou was twice married. He leaves a 
borrowing wilfe and a family ot eleven 
children. But they “sorrow not as 
< thers that have do hope.” He left them 

.them a rich heritage of fuithlul counsel 
and £r<xlly example. We pray that the 
S< ns dations ot grace may be theirs ; 
that a double portion of the spirit’s in
fluence may rest upon them, and that 
bod. who hath promised to be a hus- 
oand to the widow, end a father to the 
lather.ess. may fulfil his pr« mise to 

-them. May be raise up others to take 
Bro. Thompson’s place in the chuieh 
militant, and may we all si are his 
4?loj v in the Church triumphant.
® E. R. Brtua

lu show that ahvul olive 
in leii thousand eases it secuied us it 
disease had been imparled, although 
some claim that in these cases it was 
owing to an impure, lancet or careless
ness in taking the lymph. But alt this 
excuse pan lie obviated by the bovine 
virus. The New Y’ork Board of Health, 
tor instance, lias a herd of calves, un
der the charge of a skilled physician, 
who personally obtains the virus tresh 
as it is wanted. We have always 
found the vesicle produced by it to run 
a regular course. It the lever is a lit
tle more pronounced, it has never 
proved serious ; but, a« some claim, 
only proves the more thorough pro
tection. It erysipelas is extensively 
prevailing, or in the hot summer 
months, a sore, made from any cause, 
might become troublesome ; but so 
rare hare been any untoward results, 
and so many thousands of lives have 
been preserved thereby, we seldom 
now hear of any real objection. Either 
carelessness or a neglect of revaccina 
tion is now the most Ireqent occasion 
of the smali-pox. It is not even neces
sary generally to revaccinai»; but 
when small-pox is .prevailing the ques
tion should be submitted to the physi
cian and will depend on individual in
dications. The laws of our cities and 
most of our states place it within the 
reach of all. Dr. Morston, ot the Lou
don Small Pox Hospital, who thor
oughly tested, during a thirty years’ 
experience, the comparative protection 
ot small pox from another attack and 
of vaccination, found that a perfect vac 
cination is more protective thau to have 
once had the small pox.

Diphtheria, by its recent inroads, 
has come still more prominently into 
notice. New York reports over 1,000 
cases, and over 300 deaths in the last 
three months. Brooklyn had over 300 
cases in three weeks, so that it is there 
regarded as epidemic. While not com
municable in j-ist the same way *s 
small-pox. its spread is nut less to be 
leared or the results less fatal. It is a 
disease which we bolieve is generally 
local before it hommes constitutional. 
Watchfulness of the throat will often 
detect a slight coating there before 
there are other symptoms. At this 
time, and before there is any swelling 
ot the glands, treatment is generally 

Many close inquiries are 
now being made into its cause. While 
the contagion is, no doubt, specific in 
its character, there is now a general 
çonsent ot medical opinion t*-at moldy 
moisture and filth have very much to 
do with its extension and malignancy 

outbreaks ot it are so localized

cently declared that it is ten times more 
pernicious than ordinary intemperance, 
and that it very seldom happens that 
the habit, once fixed, can be unloosed. 
The same authority says that the in
crease ot insanity is largely due to ab
sinthe. It exercises a deadly fascina
tion. the source of which scientists have 
vainly tried to discover, although they 
have no trouble in ascertaining iu terri
ble effects. Its immoderate use speed
ily acts on the entire nervous system 
in general, and the brain >n particular, 
in which it produces actual organic 
changes with accompanying derange
ment of all the mental powers. The 
habitual drinker becomes at first dull, 
languid ; is soon coiupletly brutalized, 
and then goes raving mad. He is wbol- j 
1 v or partially paralyzed, unless, as 
often happens, disordered liver and 
stomach brings a quicker end. The 
liquor is dangerously seductive be
cause it seems iu the beginning to help 
the digestive organs, when it really 
hurts them and very seriously. Many 
persons have been induced to take ab
sinthe for indigestion, and have thus 
g ru du all}- fallen under its baneful in
fluence. The drinker is in most eases 
in seeming good health, having no 
thought of his peril, until the hour when 
illness has declared itself. He is apt, 
indeed, to believe that he is remarkably 
well, and to consider ail the stories 
about absinthe mere bugaboos. The 
earliest symptoms of ailment lead to an 
examination, and to (he knowledge 
that his entire system is deranged, usu
ally beyond restoration. His first till
ness is apt to lte his last, and death is 
a welcome relief. Absinthe has not 
been long known ; in tact, it was not 
made a century ago. Suite nineteen 
years since, a French refugee. Dr. Or
dinaire, settled at a small village of 
Con vet. Switzerland, and acquired a 
very fine practice in the neighborhood. 
He prepared his own medicines, one ot 
them being an extract of wormwood, 
which he held in high esteem and com
pounded with his own hands, lie pre
pared it with a private receipt, and :ul 
ministered it to his patients with ex
cellent effect. Before his death he 
imparted the secret to others, and the 
extract was extensively made and sold 
to pctldlars. It was prepared from the 
yellow flowers ot the common worm
wood, and it was gradually improved, 
or, rather, deteriorated upon, until the 
present liquor had been obtained. In 
the Valde Travers, CaDton of Neulcha 
tel, about 100.000 gallons are annually 
distilled of this most alluring poison,— 
xr Y. Times.

TRAIN CATCHING.
The exertion may not be of long du

ration, and, except on very rare occas
ion», when it “ seems to upset’’ him a 
little, the effect may be rapidly over 
and soon forgotten, bnt the strain on 
the heart and blood-vessels is violent 
while it lasts, and although uunoticed 
at the time, may lead to mischief. Pro
longed severe exertion in the youth 
who has not been properly trained 
against the effort, is apt to work irre
parable, though perhaps at the time 
unsuspected, injury to the heart. Hero
in lies the great danger of amateur 
athletUm. Callow youth, aud even 
young men. who have lain idle during 
the winter, feel the vivifying influence 
ot spring, and in giving rein to their 
sudden appetite tor exercise, not un- 
Irequently do themselves life long in
jury. The voluntary muscles can be 
rested when fatigued, and it soon re
cognizes its exhaustion ; but the case 
is different with the heart, blood-ves
sel s, and involuntary muscular tissue 
elsewhere. They are not so susceptible to 
the sense of exhaustion, and may sutler 
much mischief unconsciously to their 
possessor. Many cases of organic dis
eases are caused in this manner with
out the coguizunce of the victim.—The 
Lancet.
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WIT ASD WISDOM.

The editor of a London newspaper 
affirmed that he always supported the 
Government when they were in the 
right. A certain great Minister of 
Suite remarked : "Wo don’t need to be 
supported when we are in the right; 
what we do need is to be supported 
when we are in the wrong !” Sic sem
per !

The Rev. Dr. Newell, of New York, 
says : “ I know ot a father in this city 
who had eight sons. He said to them, 
— * Drink moderately, my sons, and it 
will be well with you; in immoderate 
drinking lies the danger.’ The father 
lived a moderate drinker; but his sons 
became sots,
ants have found arunKarris’ graves. 
Moderate drinkers, sweeten your next 
gloss with that fact.

Aunt Rebecca's Charge.
Aunt Lewis.
Bernice, the Farmer's Daughter. 
Capt. Russell's Watchword.
Court and Camp of David,
Higher Christian Life.
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Elm Grove Cottage.
Earthen Vessels.
Every Dav Duties.
Eleanor Willoughby’s Self.
Faithful in the Least.
Finding Shelter.
Froggies Little Brother.
Father Muller.
Frauk Wentworth.
Gathered Sheaves.
Heart’s Delight.
Harry Maitland.
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bund drunkards’ graves." I Jessica s *\rst Prayer.
Jimmy’s Shoes.
Kept from Idols.
Bertie’s Birthday Present.
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HOW WOMEN SHOULD DR£*f-
sh Qly- 
lUl'I of

The
and so isolated as to lead many 
to believe in its possible spun 
taueous origin under favoring cir
cumstances. We are nut ol those 
Who hope that any specific will 
will be lound for cases that are advanc
ed and severe. 'Ihe blood itself, as a 
vital fluid, becomes changed, so that it 
ceases to be the ready conveyancer of 
the medicines which might prove cura 
live. In no case ot dis- use 4s the 
sphere ot preventive medicine so large 
and its importance so eminent us in all 
these zymotic ailments. Whatean be 
done beforehand or just at the time ol 
invasion is preservative ; what is at
tempted to be done afterward is too 
olten only palliative. These are the 
diseases which so often bring sudden 
sadness into households, and those are 
true benefactors who will teach us how 
to prevent their ravtiges.

Doctor Richardson, an English 
sieiaii, very celebrated on acooutfl of 
Itis abi ities, recently delivered a lec
ture iu London on “ Health and Dress." 
—as relating to women kind,—in 
which he expressed his opinion freely, 
pointing out the grave errors wot tien 
commit in the manner and mode ot 
dressing, The eminent lecturer con
sidered it the 4«tj of every woman to 
cultivate good fashion, and make her
self becomingly beautiful as possible; 
and at the saute time protect herself 
against all waste ot physical powers by 
shunning evety contrivance that would 
iu the least lead to that result. He de
nounced corsets, waistbands,.garters, 
and tight shoes, and maintained that 
the dress should be worn loose, and 
the weight borne by the shoalders. He 
indorsed the advice ot the great Sur
geon Cline, to an anxious mother who 
once consulted him as to what she 
should do to prevent her daughter 
trom becoming deformed, who replied,
“ Let her have no stays, aad let her 
run round like the boys,’’ and he would 
add, “ Let mothers clothe the girls pre
cisely as they clothe the boy*, and let 
them add the one distinguishing mark 
ol lile, loose flowing gowns, and the 
girls will grow into women as vigor
ous, as healthy, and as well formed in 
body as their companions uf the stern
er sex.

Singular, but you can’t hire a wo
man to patronize a lady demist. The 
trouble seems to be that the dentist al
lows her eyes to roam all over the cus
tomer’s dress, takes in the color, ma 
terial, trimming, style, and estimates 
the cost wjtile she idly wanders all 
around in the sufferer’s mouth with a 
probe, and jabs it at random into any 

I cavity it happens to touch.
|r " 1 like your paper ffrst-rate,” said 
the man with the tobacco-breath to the 
emaciated being with a general hal^- 
starved, over-worked look, “ but I’ve 
got to draw the line of expenses some
where». and 1 draws it at religious 
newspapers." And he resumed the 
iiiieiitciual occupation of sucking 
worldly wisdom through the filthy stem 
ut a tobacco pipe.

Little Meg’s Childre 
My Little Corner.
Ned’s Search 
Not Forsaken.
Old Sunapee.
Old Distillery.
Susan Osgood’s Prize.
The Faithful Son.
The Family Doctor.
The Farm on the Mountain. 
The Old Sailor’s Story.
The Golden Work.
The Golden Fruit.
The Golden Life.
The Golden Hyart.
The Newell Boys.
The Squite’s Daughter.
Tom Carter.
Tom Green.
Into the Highways.
The Younv Appientice.
The Lost Will.
"Waiting Hours.
Wayside Service.
Organ Grinder.

kind in the market.

The lecturer impressed on bis hear
ers the importance ot adapting clothing 
Ui seasons. Warm clothing ought U> 
begin in September or early in October 
and ought liot U> be left off until the 
close ot April. He recommended silk 
or light tli ecy flannel tor underwear, 
and contended that thick, heavy flan
nel. and every material that absorbed 
and held the watery excretions trom 
the skin were at all times bad Heavy 
clothes were -bad, and had reWly no ne
cessary connection with warmth. Light 
and fleecy garments were best for cold 
weather.

“ 1 have a great desire to see one of 
your street boys," said Thackeray to a 
gentleman of New York, as they walk
ed together. “ We shall be likely to 
meet some ol them," said his friend ; 
“ see, there's one !" Thackeray drew 
near the little ragamuffin and accosted 
him, “ My lad, 1 want to go u> Cham
bers Street." The young Arab turaed 
a sharp eye on the handsome stranger, 
delivered a moulhlul ot yellow fluid to 
the flagging, and answered : “Well, 
rnn right along,sonny; only mind you 
don’t be guue loo long.”

People insensibly contract not only 
the air, the manners, and the vices of 
those with whom they commonly con
verse, but their virtues, too, and even 
their way of thinking. This is so true, 
that I have known very plain under
standings catch a certain degree of wit 
by constantly conversing with those 
who had a great deal. Persist, there
fore, iu keeping the best company, and 
you will insensibly become like them ; 
but if you add attention and observa 
lion, you will very soon be one of them. 
This inevitable contagion of company 
shows you the necessity of keeping the 
best, and avoiding all other, for 
every oue something will stick.

, < I ; . . .
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THE DANGER OF ABSINTHE 
DEINKIN J.

.'XVA1E.

Absinthe drinking is said to steadily 
increase in the Republic, but much less 
stead ly than in Switzerland and France, 
particularly in France, where great ef
forts are making for its abatement. It 
has grown to be an enormous evil in 
those countries, notably in the large 
cities like Geneva. Zurich, Berne,«Mar 
seilles, Lyons and Paris. At the French 
capital the practice lias augmented 
alarmingly within eight or ten j ears, 
officers ot the army, business and pro 
lessional men and journalists and an 
thors being specially its victims A 
French pit} siciap ol eminence has re

THE HARVARD KITCHEN.
The Harvard students have the finest 

dining-hall in the country. For size, 
equal to the nave ot a cathedral, and 
hung with portraits of the distinguish
ed graduates ot the University. Ninety 
persons are employed in preparing 
their meals. The soup kettle holds 
two hundred and twenty gulloos. Only 
one hundred and ten gallons of soup, 
however, are required tor the daily 
dinner. The oatmeal kettle holds 
twenty gallons, and that for cracked 
wheat tony-five gallons ; but not quite, 
although very a earl v* this 
consumed daily. The amount is 

great range, 
twenty-five teat long, contains four 
ovens, and does all the trying, and 
heating plates, &c. There are seven 
kettles tdr bulling meats, and five for 
vegetables, aad none of them of very- 
small size; while the great char
coal grate will easily bruit aleak -tor 
six hundred and fitly men. But the 
most astounding parts of the culinary 
arrangements are the two great ovens. 
on<* t««r baking1 meal* and one tor bread 
and pies. The first will cook at once 
two thousand pounds of meat, and the 
other two tiuudivU and fitly pies. 
They are by no means too large, how
ever, since trom eight hundred to one 
thousand pounds ot meat are consumed 
daily, anil some ninety loaves of gra
ham and seventy-five loaves ol white 
Lrc-a.1.

Why don’t the infidelity ot the world 
take a hint from “ these fanatics" ot 
believers P Why don’t it call together 
the scattered wings of its atmies, and 
charge each to tell us what it has done 
through the ages and in the different 
nations of the world in defence ot hu
man rights and the spread ot human 
liberty I It would be all the better too, 
to bring along a few volumes ot his
tory, and take its testimony, as to the 
great achievements it has wrought in 
the past ? Why not ? > i

It Is said that on one occasion, as 
Mias Wordsworth,sister of the poet, was 
passing through a wood which the 
stock-Uore was tilling with his soit mu
sic, she met a country woman who ex 
claimed, “I am so fond of stock
doves !" “ Oh, thought Miss Words
worth,1* at last I have come op one of 
Nature’s poets, with a soul to appre
ciate the beautiful musfc df The birds'" 
Very rtititiessly was the dream dissi
pated by an explanatory remark ot the 
woman : “ borne likes them ia pies,
and sutue like* them roasted ; but for 
my pari I think there’s nothing like 
them stewed with onions." ,

A gentleman made up bis mind that 
he would give his yilq a plasaant sur
prise by spending the evening at home. 
Alter supper he sottied hiutseti down 
lor a cozy time in tl^e bosom of his 
Yamtly. He had uo more than comfort
ably fixed hint sell when his wile ab
ruptly asked hiqt if his friends didn’t 
want him Tatty lottgêr/ Theu iff# moth
er in-law asked him it he had exhaust
ed his credit The servant" asked him 
if ho was Ml. One of the neighbors 
wanted to know if he had any trouble 
and "Was afraid of the law. 'Alt ot which 
occurred in twenty minutes, tor In ex
actly halt an hour he was beyond ques
tioning range in his club.
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SCOTCH YARNS.
Fillosell, Flo**, Embroidering Silk, Linen Floes; 
Silk, Mohair, Worsted and Cotton Braids ; 
Stamped Strip*, Yokes and Toilet Set* ; Can
vas, Cloth, Velvet and Kid Slippers ; Fancy 
Work of all kinas, with Materials ; Work 
Boxes ; Jewel Cases, Glove and Handkerchief 
Seta ; Cardboard Mottoes ; White, Black, 
Colored, and Gold and Silver Cardboard ; 
Fancy Baskets ;

Bracket Saw Frames ; Sorrento, 
Fleetwood and Dexter Foot Saws ; 
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PEA SOUP!
SYMINGTON'S

PREPARED PEA SOUP!
Made from theii Celebrated Pea 
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H. G. LAUEILLIARD

29 HOLLIS STREET.
HALIFAX, N. 8.

Agency for New Tcrk Faehieos
THK ORIGINAL AND GKXUINK

MENEELY BELL FOUNDRY
MTABLI8I» ISM.

a Warranted entiHnw-Bella 1er all »ai 
toty and durable. MW11LT * CO, 

Wnl Trey. S T.

omii
Taper Kroe. - — 
WaaMngtsw, KJ<

■ c •••.•# te i .«ee.ee ; two v* rwrnrr
U TWO Iiwon. PtAito eten.ee aarw. itcn JfJriMJk r. MMUTrf,

X WEBK. ste a day st heme eaally 
y ■ W made. Ceeily »»*e» free. Address 
rare A GO, Aegeeia, Melee. eat ly

C’lGBNIIl GRA NVII.LK A SACXTILUt 
J STREETS.

N4IVA W9TIA
MacMie Pajer Sat Lihitlirj

The Cheapest in the Market. 

SEND FOE PRICE LIST. 

ALSO
boos sursise

ur ALI I» MAKia.

O. A T. PHILLIPS.

*T TIE SETH ODIST BOOT ROOD
CBOWD TOT THE “5J1IZ HOTEL."

. , r ~

Standard Series.
BBS* BOOKS

-A-t lO to 30 Oenta

A Pnctlesl So lu tier of the Moral Prob
lem of Couatersctlng the Seaiatloaal 
Morel.

LIST OF
STANDARD SERIES BOOKS 
No. 1. JOHN PLOUGHMAN’S TALK. By 

Kev. Charte* H. Spurgeon ; and ON 
THK CHOICE OF BOOKS. By 
Thoina» Carlyle. Both iu ane. Price, 
12 cents (usual price, $1.50.)

No. 2. MANLINESS OF CHRIST. Thomas 
Hughe*, Q.o, anther of “ Tom 
Brown's School.Day»," etc. A new 
and very popular book. Price, 10rent* 

■* (usual price <1.
No. 3. MACAULAY'S ESSAYS. “ Milton." 

“ Dryden," “ Bunyan,” “ History," 
Samuel Johnson," two Essays, 

“ Athenian Orators,” and ''Montgc.ro- 
. ery’s Poems." ( The Essay* on Milton,

Bunyan and Johnson are included in 
the Chautauqua Series.) Price, 16 
cents (usual price fl.)

Nc, k THE LIGHT OK ASIA. By Edwin 
Arnold. Of this remarkable Poem 
Oliver Wendell Holmes gays : “ Its
tore is so lolly that there is nothing 
with which to compare it bnt the New 
Testament.” Price, 15 cents (usual 
price $1 5U.)

No. 6. IMITATION OF CHRIST. By Thos
A. Ketnpis. Price, 15 cts. (usual price $1

Nc*. 8 LIKE OK CHRIST. By Canon Kar- 
aud 7 rar. Without Note*, Contciitsaud ex

tensive index complete. Issued in two 
parts. Price, per part, 25 cents, (usua 
price $1 60)

No. 8. VA (LYLE'S ESSAYS. “Goethe,'
“ Burns,” " Luther’s P.ialm,” “ Schil
ler," " .Memoirs »f Mirabeau,” Price, 
20 cents (usual price $1.)

No*. 9 LIKE OK SI. PACT. Bj Canon Far- 
and 10 rar. Without Note*. Contents and 

extensive index complete. Issued in 
two parts. Price per part. 25 cents 
(usual prise, nxhflaRlj, 98.)

Ne. IL SKLF-CULTUM. B» Jehn Stusrt 
Blackie, Professor in the University 
of Edinburgh. ▲ rateable book. Price, 
10 sent* (nseal pries, fl.)

Noe. KNIGHTS ('EMIRATED POPU- 
11 to 19 L A ft HISTORY Of ENGLAND.

Notes, Appeadtr, aad Letter-press 
complete ia eigfrt pwrta. Prise, per 
part, 3t seats fpeetage. 5 cents extra.) 
er in two large Quotes hound in cloth 
price li ft, fFermer prise. |18 )

Noe. 91 LKTTEIM TO WORKMEN AND 
aad 23. L A BO K K 11.8 — FOB* CLAVIGKKA.

By John Raskin, Ml ef quaiut Busk- 
inis* advise. la two parts. Price, 
sack, list* (wemal prie», S2.)

No. M TH* IDYL* Of THE KING. By 
Alfred Ten a rse*. Bxqiisitely beauti
ful Fries, W see*

No. 23 ltOWLAND BILL : HIS LIKE,
A NEC DOT 112 AND PULPIT .SAY
INGS. By Rev. Yemen J. Charles- 
worth, with latraduetion by Iter. 
Charles H. Spurgeon. First American 
wditiea. Prise, he eeats.

No. 24 TOWN GEOLOGY. By Charles 
King.ley. Pmae k$ «ne, (usual price, 
9l.ô“.)

No. «6 ALFRED THR •«■AT. By Thomas 
lluginw, autbee e< "Tern Brown at 
Oxford,” " Manfmess of Christ.” etc. 
Price, 20 cents ^awiH price, $1.50.)

No. 26 OUTDOOR LIFE IN EUROPE. By 
Kev. K. P. Thwing A new book 
copyrighted. Fully illustrated. Price 
20 cents

No. 27 CALAMITIES OF AUTHORS. By 
1. Disraeli, aitbwe ef “ Curiosities of 
Literature,” etc. Price 20 cents.

No. 28 THE SALON OF MADAME NEC- 
KEE. Taken free* Documents among 
tiie Archive* of Coppet. Translated 
from the 1 reneh for the Standard 
Series publican**, by Mary Stuart 
Smith. Price 15 cts. This remarkable 
book has created much intere-t in 
France, where it has been but just 
issued.

No.29 ETHICS OE THE DUST ; or. The 
Elements of Chrystalir.ation. By John 
Buskin, author of “ Modern Painters," 
etc. (Usual price, $ 1.60.) Science 
made simple. Price 16 cents.

No*.80 MEMORIES OF MY EXILE. By 
and 31. Louis Kossuth. Translated from the 

originel Hlingerie* by >'#renci Jansz. 
In two pa' l*. 2First edition printed 
in America. Per par^, price, 21) cents.

No. 32. MISTER HORN AND 1IIS 
FUI ENDS, or. Giver* and Giving 
By Mark Gay Pears*, author of “ Dan
iel Qnorm and 11 is Religions Notions," 
ete. (Usual price $1.) Illustrated. 15 ct 

No*. 33 THK ORATION OK DKMOSTHK-
and 34. NK-N Translated by Thornes Iceland. 

Complete in Iwe pert*. Per part 20 ct* 
FRONDE* AG R IMITES; nr, Read
ing* ia Katkie't " Modern Painters.” 
Revised by the author. A book for 
summer reeding., 16 ceate.
JOAN OF ARC. By Lamartine. lOct 

THK THOUGHTS OF THE KM- 
PKKOK MARCUS AURELIUS AN- 
TONINUA. (L’eaal price 9l-*fl ) 1* 
sent*. “ N"blesl p red net ef Pagan
ism."—JF. T. 9ribrae.
TNI SALON Of MADAM NECK- 
ER. Yel. 2. leveed ia A ages». 16 et 
TNI HI RM IT«- By Cberle* King- 
slay, leeaed ia Aage»‘- (Usual pries 
91.7». 1» ceete.
JOHN FLOÜQNMAWS PIC- 
TURKS. ly Charles II. Apargeea. 
Ceataiaiag W «aeial illeetratie**. 
Prie*, 16 eewm.
FULF1T TAIL! TALK. By Deia 
Hemeay. (L’aeel prie* $1) Prie*. 90
eeats.
THK IIRLE AND TNI N1WA- 
FAPBR. By Charlea H. Spargeea,
Prie*, 1*
LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS IN 
FEW WORDS. By R#v. C. C. Catte*. 
Fries. » eenl*. ____
lkttkas reee à crmroN of
THK WORLD, ly OHt#rO"ldemi»h.
Prie*, 10 eeeW
AMIRICA RITTFITRH. By Oeevge 
Aegaeias Aela. Revised far Ibis yr b- 
lieaties. Friea.fl eeal*.
LIKE A-ND wirka of chablis
H. SFUKIHN. Dleslreied. Friee,
«0 ***».
JOHN CAirm. ly H. 
inee, 1» eeew.

Wwwka am* n 1*rf*
(l weed yayet,

* **** IV WU BATIS.
1M OveavUk Street
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No. 86.

No. M.
Ne 87.

Me,*, 

ha 88.

Na. 40.

Ne..

Ne. «8.

N*. 44.

Ne. 48.

Va. 4*.

Va. 4f.

rbm*

A distinct and peculiar 
combination.

FELLOWS’ X
COMPOUND SYRUP OF

HYPO-PHOS-PHITES
FOR THE RELIEF AND CURE

— OF ALL —

WASTING DISEASES,
— such xs—l

Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, General Debility. Brain 
Exhaustion. Chronic Constipation, Î. hronic Diarrhoea, 

Dyspepsia, or Loss of Nervous Pov ir. It is un
equalled in the treatment of Pali.' ‘ation 

of the Heart, Trembling of tt.j 
* Hands and Limbs, Loss of >

\ ' Appetite, Energy or /
■ ' f Memory. -ri

Tt net* with rip-» gentleness and subtlety, owing to the eronWtn harm'me of Its 
Ingredients, akin to pare blood itself. Iu taste is pleasant, and lueifecu jwraiimc^t.

Its first apparent effect is to increase the appetite. It assists digestion, and c*u*e* 
the food to assimilate properly—thus the system is newlfched. It also, by its touio 
act bn on the digestive organa, induces more copious and regular evacuations. The 
rapidity with which patienta take on flesh while under the influence of the Syrup, of 
itself indicates that no other pr»paratiou can be better adapted to help and nourish 
the constitution, and hence be more efficacious in all depression of spirit*, shaking or 
trembling of the hands or body, cough, shortness of breath, or consumptive habit. 
The nerves and muscles become strengthened, and the blood purified.

Read what the Inventor, Mr. Fellows, has to say about his 
Syrup or the Hypophosphites.

In the summer of 1864, I waa suddenly affected by a copious expeo to ratios of 
mnoo-purulent matter. I had been declining in health for some months, and, living 
exceedingly nervous, the symptom* reused alarm. As my business wie tint of a 
dispensing chemist, the shop waa constantly visited by medical men, all of whom 
tendered their advice. During 1864 and 1865 my chest waa examined by ten fi.it 
elm physiciens, seme of whom preaoaneed the case Bronchitis ; some, not wishing to 
Dim alarm, or unwilling t* venture an .pinion, gave no decision ; some stated un
equivocally that I had Tabereulsr Disease of the Lungs, and located the trouble 
where the peins were felt. By professional advice, I used, in turn, heme-back exer- 
eV>, country life, eggs aad ale in the maming, tonics, Boar boa whiik-y, cud-livor oil, 
eîvfitrioity, tar, and various inhales ta, hut the trouble iner***«l. Expectoration be- 
».me mere profana and effenaiva. Night-ewaata set in. QCeld ehills, diarihcaa, 
dyrpaeea, eeugh, blood-streaked expeeteratiena, lea* of sleep, loss wf appetite, 1res of 
mwraery, loss of ambition, aeoempanied hy general preotranen, showed thems l'-ea. 
Under the microeeepe the hlood waa found to eoutaiu but a small portion of viulizvd 
scrpuwde* ; the heart's action waa fsobl* ; the pulse intermittent ; the stomach could 
not dsg-et properly, *e that flatuleney and aeidity was the result. Finding the -ymp- 
toeae indicated Consumption, I determined to nee every effort to stay ita progrwe, and, 
if possible, to cure it.; i selected the meet powerftal tenioa and mederatora, and com
bined them with the vital eenstitnente df the Xu man body. For months I endeav
ored to amalgamate them before my effort* Were orewned with sucres*. I r*"n>t 
•peak too plainly or too strongly of the effect# nrodeeed, and the benefit a „ 
ed from the composition.
^.At fiist nay app^ite increased ; the expectoration became eney, <agestion w^e.T, 

ths faeces became more copious an4 lea* frequent : cold chills ceased ; night-sweats 
lessened ; I gained ia weight ; the backing cough left me ; refreshing sleep returned ; 
my spirits besoms buoy tot, ths mind sottes and vigorous. I continued taking the 
Syrup month after month ; bnt owing to the damp, foggy climate of St.John, my 
recovery was necessarily alow, although I could observe a gradual ~e «tr.-u-th
for three years, during which time I oeutinr-d taking the remedy. My present weigni 
is ene huadrcA and eighty-eight, bei’.g thirtyabove my uimal. I have no *ymp- 
to-ns lift denoting disease. The #nly notable sign .e’-'-’g twelve months was tho 
exp«rtoratiom. New that he stopp-d, and I consider raj^u well ■Tlio read-r may 
ask, How do yon know' ,ar difficulty to have proceeded from ulcerated or tub*rru- 
laud leag 1 I answer, In the meet certain of all modes for ascertaining. In Mvch 
hut I eoughed from the right lung a piece of PHOSPHATE OF LIME, half tho sizu 
of a pea, which could have seme from no other place, aad which the highest authority 
in Lung Diseases (Laennee) states is the result of tubercle, which has been cured. 
Added to this, I had the leaden-colored, purulent, blood - streaked expectoration, aud 
the opinion of one of the best diagnosticians in the country. I believe I have exper
ienced all the symptoms incident to the two first stages of Consumption, and have 
successfully combatted them, so that I do not despair of any case where there is le ft 
sufficient lung tissue to build upon. I can only add that the mere monetary considera
tion of increased sales would never induce me to publish this report, but a sincere 
sympathy for the poor Consumptive, with whose misfortune I believe it villany to trifle.

Respectfully,
JAM El I. FELLOWS,

Inventor of Fallows’ Compound Syruppf HypophosjihiUs,

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
When Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hypophosphites is required, ask for

“FELLOWS’ COMPOUND SYRUP,"
41id be sure no imitation is fowled or other article 

thrust upon yen.
ta~ |CNO FOR A PAMPHLET

Perry Davis & Son 4 Lawrence,
Agents for the Demlnien of Canada,

MONTREAL.

SUBSTITUTES !
VT The nobw* are eantiwed a «nwtwm which

ts^growingaiiitecoinnvw^^a^^am^wji^^^JJ^i^
of medicine oeaier*. and which ia thi* : When a«kcd W
.a bottle of Pmo-KHW, they swwlewly «iiec.ver (bat
they are “swld oat,” “bat bave anther artacle ia»t as
£ow^HnotbetteiV^hicl^hr^wilLieDi>i^Mh^*me
price. The object of this dcceanoa is transparent. They;
substitute* are «made aa to sell oa the great -ewerennii of 
the Pain.Killer t and being cwpwmied "f the v leat
•od^httg^drujv^srj^boajht^bv^the^desW^at^^sb^ut
bal^wha^sjjavsfn^the^ewjiiaoFlIl^^nFF^^wnieh
—ables him therefore tw r-elite a frw casta mwre wroût
per bottle uaow the imitation «rticle thaa he ea"._T!Lljl*

For 9UBDIN COLDS
Raeuitsm nueuw/ma ans

All orm Paws in ant fait of thi Bobt,

PIRRY DAVIS’ PAIN-KILLER
m VI BQILihM.

rr mmm aluoct utsTAirrrr.
YV* T\m Iff - » H if ■>•* Mnd 5 w. 'tw«nW rmHJiUf ai 

iar9* bo—*oi are Mmoaiuw «ai—y—i

YOtJB iOEBEBS EAELY.

LESSON COMMENTARY.
or THS

INTERNATIONAL
SABBATH SCHOOL LESSO
• WITH A CHAPTER OK
Hints aud Talks to Teachers.

D’OR 1881.
BY REV. J. II. VINCENT, D. D.

Chairman of the
International Lesson Committee, assisted by

REV. J. L. HURLBUT, M.A.
The Largest and Best Yet Published.

IT CONTAINS NEARLY 100 PAGES 
MORE 1 HAN ANY COMMEN

TARY OR NOTES ON 
THE LESSONS.

rrtLT ASD 1LBOAHTLT ILLfSTRAIFI* BT 
MAPS, CUIS, DIAOKAMS A*D SKOKAVISOS. 

1st.—A* the Lesson* for 1881 have been select
ed by the International Committee from diff
erent hooka of the Hible, no urdinavy coni- 
œentary can supply the needed iufonualiou. 

2nd—It contain* the beat thoughts of more 
t liaii 200 authors, x.

3rd —A liât oi authorities to be consulted for 
each lesson.

4th-—K»nit thoughts on each lesson by Re». 
J. II. Vim eut.

5th-^l‘rai t’val ihonirhta for each verse of the 
lessen Sell cteil from various author*.

6th—The cum meut* are given over the names 
df the author*.

7th —The subjects of the lessons, with fh-ir 
Circiiinstanee*, Time, Place, Connection* in 
tlie Hibl* History, Ac., Ac., are given with 
great lui ness.

8th—illustration* are given frrm History, 
Anecdote, Researches in Glide Land»,Science 
and Hiography. / -

9ll*—Practical suggestions are givetfto aid the 
teacher in enlorumg the moi a I and religious 
truths of the lessons upon the heart and life 
of the scholar.

10th—It iontain* an erasable tablet for notes 
and memorandums.

lltli— It ha* a h'ai k page tor the names and 
residences i f the pupils, and two pages with 
space* tor the autograph* of the pupils.

12th—1 hit is the only American Lemon Com
mentary that is used iu European Sabbath 
Schools.

13th—rallbath School Superintendents and 
li ai her* v. ill de well to examine this sen** 
before purchasing others.

PRICE $1.25.

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM
HALIFAX, N.S.

lXEVV books
AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM
HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN 

CllUH( II, by W. M. Ulai-khuni, l>.r>^ 
Professor of Vhureli History. Chicago 3 OP

LIVES OF THE LEADERS OF OUR 
CHURCH UNIVERSAL, horn the 
Lays of the Successors ol the Ajk»Uc« 
to the prcscut-tiine. 3 00

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARY SO
CIETY OF THE METHODIST 
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, hy liev.
J. M. lteid, D !>., 2 vols. 3 00

SECOND COMING OF CHRIST, by 
lii-hop Merrill 00

THE NEW TESTAMENT IDEA OF 
HELL, by Itislmp Merrill 1 00

PERFECT LOVE, New Edition, by 
lier. .1. A. Wood 1 26

PURITY AND MATURITY, by Rev.
J. A. Wood 1 00

SCRIPTURAL VIEWS OF HOLI
NESS, by W. Man loua d

CHRISTIAN PURITY, or HIE HER
ITAGE «»F 1-Ail 11, by it. ». hosier,
D.ll., LL.B. 1 “8

LOVE ENTHRONED: Essay* on 
Evangel irai Perfection, by Daniel 
Steele, D.D. 1

BEYOND THE GRAVE : Three Loc- 
Uirr* before Cliaiitaiiqua Assembly in 
1S78, by illslcp Foster 1 2.'

HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH PEO
PLE. by J. it. Green, M.a . 4 vols, cth 10 (X

THE LIFE OF HIS ROYAL HIGH- 
NES» PRINCE CONsUlU, by The 
oduie Martin, 4 vols. 8"7«'

THE HUGUENOTS: Their Settle
ments. Churches, and Industries in 
England A Ireland, by Samuel Smile* 2 2

LIFE OF A SCOTCH NATURAL- 
|.Vr : Thomas Edwards, by Samuel 
Smiles 1

lie BERT DICK : Geologist and Uotan- 
i-t, bv Samnci Smiles 1 6(

the i.AND AND THE ROOK: or 
Biblical Ulustiation* drawn from the 
Manners and Custom*, the Scones 
aid scenery of the Holy Laud, by 
W. M. Thomas, li.d. 2 2.‘

CHRIST IN THE WILDERNESS: 
or Piaetical Views of our Lord’s 
Temptation, by Rev. L. II. Wiseman 1 K

SERMf 'NS. *>v the Kev. Samuel D.
Waddy, DD. 120

THE EiPE OF THE REV. SAMUEL L. 
WADDY, L.D., by Lis youngest 
daughter 1 00

CHRISTIANITY AND THE SCI
ENCE OF RELIGION : the Fernley 
Lecture 30

PRAYER AND ITS REMARKABLE 
A NSW RS, by Wm. M. Patton, n.I>. 
former price 1 50—now 1 00

AT THE METHODIST BOOK ROOM

NEVER IN STOCK RKFORE.
GOSPEL MIRACLES—in their rela

tion to Christ and ( liristieHity—by
Rev. Wm. M. Taylor. D.o.' 1 60

STONES CRYING OUT and rock wit
ness to the narratives of the Bible— 
the evidence of the la*t twenty veer*.
< ollceted bv L. N. K., author of the 
Book and it* Story etc , illustrated 1 25

PILGRIM PSAI.MS. An exposition of 
the Sougs of degrees--by Rev. Sami.
Cox

LIFE OF THE REV. GEORGE 
WHITE I ELD—hr Rev. Luke Tyer 
man. 2 vols over 500 pages each

FRAGMENTS—Religion* and Theo
logical—a collection of paper*, bv 
Rev. Daniel Curry, r> n. 1 50

PASTOR AND PEOPLE—or Methe- 
di*m in ihe field—hy Rev. J. 11. Poll* 1 25

STUDIES IN THE ACTS OF THK 
A PORTEES—by Ihe R«v. C. Cved- 
drle*« .June*, a book highlv recom- 
weadoil 1 60

1 CO

3 50

Add res* 8. V. HUKSTI8,
125 Graarillc Street.

I^-Remember the mark •* NEW PROCESS'

F2ED. B. W30DILL, DAVIDSON BBCS.
Manufacturer. Wholesale Depot.

Halifax, a, a.

USE ONLY

GERMAN
BAKING POWDER.

NEW EDITION.

Published by 6. â C. MERRUM.SpringticLLMiv**.

LATEST-LARGEST—BEST.
ContaIbs over 118,000 Words, 
1988 Paget, 3000 Engraving*, 

4600 NEW WORDS and Meanings, 
Biographical Dictionary 

of over 9700 Names.
From The Csasda Bdueetlonel Monthly, 

Toronto.—And Just here come* In the oootrael of 
the poaltlon of the Englishman with thntvf hi* 
kinsman on thi* side of the AtliwUie. Ho him no 
“ Webster no book of an all-eeMsfying require
ment, no one reference work in which he will 
And all that he mey be In quest of, nonlngle 
quarry that will yield him every ore hi* dcmuml* 
require the inspection of—such an he may And 
In the mammoth “Unabridged Webster." Hav
ing regard to it* issues, its thoroughness. It* 
oompeetneew, and It* price, It 1» an amazing 
product of literary skill and mechanical work
manship.

There should not be a school in the Dominion, 
where aece»* cannot readily and cotisuuitly l-e 
had to it No teacher, and we might mill, no 
reader of the language, ran afford to bo without 
It, for it Is a monumental work, a neWe trilxite 
to onr grand old mother-tongue.

From London Quarterly Review.—On the 
whole, a* it stands, it is moat respectable, and 
certainly vus but rnacricak Exslum biciiuxa-
BT EXT* XT.

“ A necessity to every educated msn."—.bord 
Brougham.

“Every scholar know* He value."— IT. U. 
Prescott, fA« Historian.

“ The hook ha* become todl*pen«ahte to every 
student of the English language/’ — Afw-n.ua 
h Waite, ChitJ Justice V. S.

BUCKEYÉ BELL FRUHOHY
Bvll* of Pure Copper h.i-1 Thi f»#r 1 In i 
Srhfw.l*, F .re AUrm«, f ahii», He. P I 1.1. Y 
WAllRAXTRIi. < i1i»U.eiiF w,-.u )>«•*

VAKDUZEN 4 TIFT, Cinèimtwli, 0

I* * componnd of the virtue* r.l •nr*i!mri!- 
la, ntillingia, ma ml rake, yellow <b« J:. v./li 
the Iotliile of jrotasli ami iron, nil («n".i-rli:! 
Mootl-makiiig, blood-eleausing, an-1 hl<--*i!*- 
taintng elements. It is the purest. «;•!<*:. 
and most effect uni alterative in •>!•( ine 
known or available to the public. The vi- 
clicea of m.fdicine and rhemistrv hove •> -v, r 
protlucetl so valuable a rctnnlv, inrii i" *v 
jiotent to cure all ilisensc* reaitn t iron 
impure blootl. It cure* Seront In n:ul 
all scrofnloita tlleense*. Krv’i'.rrol •*. 
Rose, or St. Anthony's Eire, f'lwdtw 
end Kuce-grubs, Pustnles, âtlotriir*. 
Boils, Tumors, Tetter. Rumor*, 
Snlt Rhemn, Scald-her.ri, Hing-v.o.:n. 
Ulcers, Sore*, Rheumatism. Hnvurlrl 
DIscHse, Neuralgia, Kemale W-.iL- 
nesses and Irregularities, .fa.ioilire. 
AtTeetiens ef the Liver, Rv*-.-'j>-:-i, 
Kniaciutlon, and General i>e;.:ilt>.

By it* searching and clcau*;i*2 i|:*i /.••* 
It pur"<s out the foul corrupt v. ic li 
cotitnminnte the biooil anil ••nu*c i » -
ment nnd ilecay. It atimulutcx a-.l »-u..* »- i* 
the vital Innction*. promotes e-i*r/v 
atrer^tli, restore* ami preserve* ••.*». .1 .<1 
intiiM * new life and vigor ihrtai" 
whole system. No sufferer from arc <• — 
«■axe which arises from impart*', ol 
hbxxl necd <1e*|>air who w:.l grtu -ivi .: * 
Sau.*apaiuli.a a fair trial.

It is folly to experiment with the tvtm-r- 
ous low-oriced mixture*, of cl.i-ap vt»»*i> r:.ii*. 
nml without medicinal virtu»* niy re-i . < 
hiood-ptirifiers, while d:*»n*e Im.-om-i iron» 
lirinlv seated. Avra * Sismhwi.u i* a 
medicine of such <-nn<cnlre.»e*l 
jwwcr, that it is hy far the l***t. > be* • 
and most reliable hlood-punher > . u 11. 
Fiiysician.s know its eornt>o*i?ioii. 1*. .' • re
am tw it. Il liai» Iwen wkedv uy*sl f<- l"r'v 
year*, and lias von the uni)uni{ged • 
deuce of millious whom it lists Is-ucMc!.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayerb. C-î.s
I'cactical and Anslttkwl Ckwul-K

Lowell, Ma-.s.
SOLII UV ALL UBUUUISTS LVStiriraLt.t,



£$2*r^TV.'

r*>w-‘,i> '-

,4i.-|

BOOK STEWARD S DEPARTMENT.
< F. HÜE8TI8. Book Steward.

Lists #t Suhvrilxn to the WrslxYA* for 
1880—were mailed to all the Minister» and 
Agent* in the Autumn. If any hare failed to 
roccire eueh lists. » duplicate will be forward
ed on application. The brethren will please 
attend to renewals promptly. We are also 
looking for many more new subscribers.

S. F. Helens, Book Steward.

3 00

RECEIPTS for ‘ WESLEYAN

Week ending January 18,1881.
TTev J W Howie for Capt I) Mnnro M2 00 
Kvv Jas Asthury for Jas Kitchen, Henry 

Kitchen, M Gratham, Mrs James Sut
herland eac h 2

R-’v Richard Smith for J W Whitman,
J_ai Allan, Ward Neilly, Isaac Hitcey,
Thus Holland, each 2; Mrs E Martyn, 
and Arthur M Spinney each 1 12 00

Rev James ti Allen 1 00
Sa nuel Rettie 2 0 )
Rev J V Jo»t [no names] 80 O)
Mm K S Rest 2 00
lier C.W Hamilton for Captain W Irving 

Lewis Realty, Mrs II Hayward each 2 6 00 
K H Neville 2 00
Miss Bacon 1 00
r. W Crease 2 00
John Moeher 2 00
Mrs Alex Mosher 2 00
•lames A Phillips 2 00
J V Rent 2 00
Rich L Black 2 00
W (i Smith 2 00
Rev I E Thurlow for Mrs Walker, Chae 

McIntosh each 2 4 00
Rev Thos Stebbing* for Uriah Matthews 2 00
Kcv John Prince for J B (jaynor, Jere

miah Calkins, John Mullen, Edwin 
Ki'licr, Andrew Myles. R McCarty,
E Frost, E It Moore, William Hawker,
John Bell Scar, Armstrong Elliott, S 
J Lauchnor. A A Stockton, J E Irvine,
James Harris, Mrs ,1 Gardner, «V T 
Baird, H Porter, J A Price, J W Potts,
E T Knowles, J U Thomas each 2 44 00

Mrs J M Crane 2 00T. XV Drew 3 00
David Bent
R. v J M Pike for John Allen, Thos Ayl- 

ward, John Daniels, Watson Dill, Jas 
E Graham, Geo A 11 nestis, Capt. Mor
ris, N S Mosher, John Sterling, Bcuj 
E •Scott. Miss Scott, Bennett Smith, C 
R Smith, C DcW Smith. John Savage,
J W Webb, George Kcddin. John M 
Smith each 2 36 00

R> y F H Robinson for C Patriqnin, Mrs 
C Dixon Thos Johnson each 2 6 00

Samuel Berehatd 2 00
Mrs J North up 2 00
R v S T Teed for J B Snowball. Dr Pal-, 

len, J McNutt, T 11 Fountain, FU 
Peterson, Sami Irvine, each 2 12 00

W J Bloia >2 00
Rev J c Beytie (no names) 7 00
Mrs John Srnnu o 00
Rev J Brock l 00
Rev George W Fisher for IIA A Trtic- 

man, Henry Trueman, Martin True- 
man, lion A McQueen each 2 8 00

Rw W A Outerbriilge for John Carmi
chael 2 00

G D Jacques 2 00
IV K Dudroan 2 00
diaries A Hawkins 2 00
Capt Cvffl n 2 0.ri
Mrs C C Hamilton 2 00
1. W Drew 1 00

NINETEEN NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

PROGRAMME
Fnr the Arnapolii District, if in it t trial Con- 

t ention, to be held at Bear River, N. 8., 
on TUBSDAT <& W EDNRSOAY, the 

8th and 9th February, 1881.
GENERAL SUBJECT— CHRISTIAN 

WORK.
TUESDAY MOBNI *0, AT 8.

Service of Prayer—Conducted by the Presi
dent of the Conference. Paper on “ The 
•Nature of Christian Work”—bv Rev. Jas. 
Sharp. Paper on the “ Objects of Christian 
Work"—by Rev. D. W. Johnson.

TUESDAY AFTERNOON AT 1.30.
Service of Prayer conducted by Rev. Wnt. 

A inlev. Paper on “Ilow to utilize the 
available material in our churches for the 
extentiun ef the Redeemer’s Kingdom"—hy 
Rev. W. H. Heart z. Paper an " T%e best 
methods for drawing, interesting and hold
ing our congregations—hr Itev. Jos. Gaeti. 
Papers on “Pastoral Work.”—by Revs. Jas. 
Tit> lor and J. F. Bent.

TUESDAY EVENING AT 7.
Public Service—Ooaducted bv Rev. R. Wasson 

Expository Sermon—by Rev A W Nieokon.
WEDNESDAY MORN IN», 8.

Service ot Prayer—Conducted by Rev. J. F. 
Bent. Paper on “The best methods of 
Ncrmoniziug— by Rev. J. Cassidy. Paper 
on “ The most effective metheds of Pulpit 
Delivery—by Rev. J. H. Strothard. 

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, AT 2.
BervVe of Prayer—conducted bv Rev. Jas. 

Taylor. Paper on " Work in the Family," 
by Itev. I. M. Mcllish. Paper on “ luccu- 
lives to work"—by Itev. Starr Black. I’a 
per cm “ The essential agency of the Holy 
Spirit."—by Itev. Lamert Stevens.

WEDNESDAY EVENING AT 7.
PitI>1 ic Service—Conducted by-----  Address

on •• The great responsibilities of the Pre
sent,"—by the President of the Conference.

X.B.—The Papers in the above Programme 
w ill be limited to twenty, and the addresses 
which follow them to ten, minutes each.

Wm. Ainlby, Secretary.

At Shadiac, on the 31st nit., ntthe residence 
of the bride’s father, he the Rev. Themes 
Hicks, Mr. Nathan R. Ritchie, of New Ban- 
don, Gloucester Co., to Mias Amelia Dickie, 
of Shedinc.

At the residence of the bride, 1.1th Dec., hy 
Rev C. W. Duteher, Mr. Edwin Augustas 
McNeil, of Deer Island, to Mia# Gertrude, 
fifth daughter of W. 11. Chuffey, Esq., of In
dian Island, Charlotte County.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
Springfield. Kings Countv. R.B., on the 30tU 
utt., bv the Rev. Silas James Mr. Jesse A. 
Xorthrup, to Miss Maggie XV., eldest daugh
ter of Mr. Samuel II. Xorthrup.

On January 1st., at Wallace, by tbr Rev. E. 
E. England, Miss Clara A. Purdy, of Wallace, 
to Mr. Augusta Blair, >t Truro.

At the Cumberland House, Halifax, on the 
fith inat., hy the Rev. It. Rrccken. Sidney 
Borden, of Port Williams, to Kata S Megcaey. 
of Berwick.—Cbra. Mais, please copy.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Advocate Her
itor, Nor. 17th, by the Rev. C. W. Swallow, 
James Nuttall, of Apple River, to Dora Bond, 
ol Advocate Harbor.

On the 5th inst., at the residence ef Mr. 
Martin lient, of Salem, by the Rev. E. R. 
Brunyete, Mr. Krastm Bent, of Salem, Cum
berland Co., to Miss ElidaS. Powers of Black 
River, Cumberland Co.

At the Methodist Parsonage. Parrsboro, on 
Christmas ere, by Kvv. XV. Alcorn, John W. 
Spicer, to Cynthia Pliinnev, all of Parrsboro.

At the same place, by the «arae, on Chriet- 
mas day, Thomas A. York, of Diligent River, 
to Elizabeth Joyce, of Wood’e Mountain.

At Point Eecuminea, on the 28th Dec., by 
the Rev. S. T. Teed, aesisted by the Rev. S. 
C. XVells, George Tait, Pilot, of Chatham, to 
Maggie, eldest daughter of Mr. Tboe. Phillips.

At the residence of the bride’s father, Dec. 
31st, by the Rev. Howard Sprague, -M. A., 
Alfred Price to Laura E. XVelock, hath of St. 
Stephen.

At Broad Cove, on the 29th ult., by the Rev 
R Wauion, Mr George XV Slack, to Miss De- 
bora D Middleton, both of Broad Cove.

On the 27lh nlL, at the Methodist Parson
age, Spring Hill, by the Itev. J. Craig, Mr. 
David Colwell, to Miss Mary Simpson, both 
of Spring Hill.

On the 4th inst., by the same, at the r:si 
deuce of the bride's father, Mr. Frederick S. 
Shipley, of Nappaii, to Matilda, daughter of 
Job A Pugslcy, Esq., Athol.

At the residence of the father, bv
the Rev .1 C Ogden, Jau 5th Mr William II. 
Smith. Barrington, to Margaret M., third 
daughter of E. 1*. Parry, E»q., North East 
Harbor, Shelburne Co.

At the residence of the bride's father, by 
the Rev J C Ogden, Mr. David Doanc, to Miss 
Margaret A McKeuny, all of Port Uoseway, 
Shelburne. Co.

At the Methodist Church, Gabarns, C.B.. by 
the Rev James Scott, William C M Storey, to 
Harriet E Nicoll, both of Gabarua, C.B.

At the residence of the bride's father on the 
1st inst, by Rev II Pc iron, Mr Sylvester Ride
out, of Upper Kent, N.B., to Fanny, youngest 
daughter of Alex ilawth oine, Esq., of same 
place.

Jany 5tb, 1881. hy Rev C M Tyler, at tbe 
residence ef Mr XV Chambers, Young Street, 
Halifax, N S, James Embice, of Pert Hawkes- 
liury. C B, to Mary A Mosher, ef Avoudale, 
Hauls Couuty.

At the residence of the bride’s father, on tbe 
30th ult , by Rev Jos Sellar, a m, assisted by 
Rev A F Carr, a M, Mr Chester W Cla' k, of 
Cascuinpcc Village, to Miss Theodosia, daugh
ter of Josiah Powe, Esq., of XX'est Devon, Lot 
10.

DIED
At Cape Sable Ieland, Barrington, N.S., 

20th Dec., Mr. Janos Kenney, aged 93 vears, 
leaving 9 children, 32 grand children, 4<i great 
grand children, and 1 great great grand chil
dren. J

At AraheJst lleed, Cumberland, 28th Dec., 
Robert Mas^n, aged 82 years.

At XVindlor, Jau. 3rd, John Parker Smith, 
aged 84 years.

In New York on 1st inst., in calm Christian 
confidence, aged 54 years, Sarah, wife of 
Emery C Appleton JEsq , and youngest daugh
ter of tue late Thoma-, McMurray of Halifax.

At Meander. Newport, oa the 26th of Dee., 
Geo Forrost, aged 68 years.

At Nashwaak Village, Jany. 4th, Vivian 
Scott, ingcd 0 menihs and 9 days, only and be
loved ehiId of Odher and Blanche White.

Un/Sunday evening, 2nd Jany., at N E 
Margarie, C B, Mrs Sarah Carmichael, aged 
84 years. A very large number of friends and 
relations mourn their loss. She died as she 
had lived, trusting in Jesus.

At Fredericton, on Sabbath evening, the 
8tli inst., in the 7lot year of her age, Maria, 
beloved wife of George Coalthard. She died, 
a» she had lived trusting implicitly in the full 
atonement of Christ.

MARRIED

At the brides father’s, on the 29th ult. by 
Rev. J II. Davis, Mr. Andrew Yeadon, of 
bprvfivld to Miss Louisa Marlin, of Harriets- 
licld, only daughter of John Marlin, Eeq.

By the same at Sarabro, on the ltiili ult, Mr 
James Smith of Sembro, to Miss Bertha S. 
Nickerson, of Halifax, daughter of the laic 
Capt. "James Nickerson.

By the same at same place, on the,17th ult., 
Mr."Joseph Findlay, to Misa Eleanor Gray, 
both of Sambro.

At the residence of the bride’s brother, by 
the Rev. J. B. Giles, Dec. 29, 1880, Misa’ 
A<ia Mav Shipley, ot Xappau, to Mr. James 
C. Ripley, of Meccan.

On the 31st ult., at the residence of Mr.
( bailee Richards, brother-in law ollhe bride, 
by the Rev. John Latham, Mr. Ku|>ert (i. 
Ji.ihy, to Amy P., the youngest daughter of 
the lute Lyman Cauu, Esq., of Yarmouth.

On the 23rd ult., by the Rev. .1. J. T< a«da’c, 
M r. ( liarlcs K. Spears, to ML» Ada Saunders, 
u j ol Yarmouth.

: >ti the 28th ult., at Yarmouth, bv the Rev. 
,1. .1. Tessdtflc, Mr. Ti.etnas MvConhull, i0 
Maty, daughter of Mr. Hugh Jenkins.

At River Phillip, outlie 1st ii.st , bv the Rev 
Mr. Morton, llenry A. Mvîvnùhl.to Marv A.,
« Migliter ol Andrew Fauids, b ,tu ol .lût iug 
Lid,

\t the Methodist Church, on the .‘lit inst.
1.' F.t.J A. Km.v.s, Wiiii i u 1 ov. ,v;, 1

f lie him ..i" XV:i ;:,:u Fowl, r .1 t.o,. to 
V. s Laura Atkin,on, all i f Andie: st.

..t l 'h-.r’iut 1.W, «tmorcLi.d « on l!,e 2»th 
fit , bv the R v A lxivit-, Mr. Duvnl llovd, I 

Mart Aloliiilop. " 1
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A_ STEPHEN * SON
Manufacturer» A Dealer» w

Furniture and Veodmware
Are now preparing for the SPRING

TRADE am

immense stock of

FIRST CLASS

FURNITURE
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

All from the LATEST PARIS, 
LONDON and NEW YORK 

STYLES.

PRE1CHERS’ PUR HÂLIFU *10
DARTMOUTH.

SUNDAY, JANUARY »Ui 18SL
J.-V.as. rrusswics st. 1 rp.m.

> Her U P Doane Rev R Bracken
11 am. QRATTOH ST. 7p m.

UevCM Tyler 8 B DueB
11a.m. KATE ST. 7p.m.

Rev 9 It Dunn Ber C M Tyler
11 a m. CHARLES ST. 7 pm.

Rev (j O Robinson Rev W n Kvane
Ham. COBOURO ROAD 7p.m. 

Rev W U Even* Bev G O Robinson
11p.m. DARTMOUTH. 7 pm.

Rev R Breckon Bev H P Doane
BEECH STREET 3 30 p-m. Ms. W. H. Webb

Services at the J08T MISSION CHAPEL 
every Sabbath evening.

Preachers' Meeting every Monday morning 
in Breuewick St. Church, st 10 o'clock.

W W. McLELLAN, 
Barrister. Attorney-at-Law, 

CONVEYANCES, Ac., Ac.
140 HoUla Btrest,

HALIFAX, N. S.

Maney collected in all parts ot the Pro vines 
and prompt returns made. Instruction* faith
fully observed. jen 4*—*7

HTj/sweet,
Importer & Wholesale Dealer

OFF**» FOB SALS VEBY SUFBBIO*

TEAS
ex TEA FINI IN FLAVOUR

----- ALSO------
REPINED SUGARS

From Moncton, Montreal, and Glasgow, G.B 
----- also------

Very Bright Demerara Molasses
n. J. SWBHT,

Cor. Duke and IToli.is Sis., Halifax, N.S. 
jau 14—ly

SHIRTS for 1881
Wa are now showing our

New Patterns
----- OF------

EEGATTA SHIRTINGS 
FOR SPRING,

And would respectfully ask our patrons to 
call aud eavc their order* either at eur

Gentlemen's FnmMng Store
A-

When completed we will have tbe

Largest and Best Assorted
STOCK

IN THE PROVINCES
TO SELECT FROM.

AND ALL AT PRICES WHICH

DEFY COMPETITION.

A. STEPHEN & SON, 
IOI A 103 Barrington St.,

HALIFAX, N. S.
Jan 7—ly

ACACIA VILLA SEMINARY.

Or at our
LT
DOCK STREET.

SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS
READY MADE. OR MADE TO '

ORDER AT

a*7
Gentlemen requiring a fit ont of

WHITE SHIRTS
The renting Spring will find as advantage ia 

leaving their Orders at once, and thereby 
avoid the inconvenience of tli* rush 

in the busy season.

THE AKUYLE

BOOT I SHOE
STORE,

14? ÀETLE STREET,
The subscriber, thankful for past favors 

during his ten years’ stay in his old stand, now 
begs to remind bis friends and the public that, 
having cleared out at auction the balance of 
former stock, lie is uow prepared to wait per- 
tonally upon his customers ia hi

NEW ESTABLISHMENT,
which, for convenience and general adaptability 
to the wants of the public, is unsurpassed hy 
any shoe store in the city. We shall endeavor 
in the future, as we have in the past, to sell 
the

BEST GOODS
AT Tftik.

LOWEST PRICES
to misrepresent nothing, and to refund money 
if good* do not suit.

E. BOR EH.4M,
147 Argyle Street.

Just opened a Fall Stoek of the Beat Make* of

BLEACHED COTTONS
-------AND-------

Superior Irish Linens.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

oct 15, 1880—ly

HIS INSTITUTION is now in operation 
and will RECEIVE PUPILS.

Any person desiring information respecting 
terms Ae., will send for a circular to the Pria-

A. McN. PATTERSON, 
Horton Landing, King’s County, N.S

iJ. ALLISON LADIES' ACADEMY.
•ACKVILLE, N. B.

* cOURSES ef Study from Ifthmiftatz to 
thf degree ef B. A.

Music, Fames, as» Frws Aar* depart
ments directed by SFiciALiete. First term 
epaee #lk Janaary 1881.

Catalogs** an application.
REV. D. KENNEDY, D.D„ 

Principal.

HEAR WHAT THE PEOPLE SAY.

C A Chromo*, name in new typj, lOcts by 
OU mail 40 Agent* samples, ivete. U a.
Card Co., Xorthlord, CL. Jan 1 ly

ÇC A « per day at home. Samples
OU LU worth $5 tree. Address Stin
son A Co., Portland Maine. Oct ly

Spavin Cured.
St. John, N.B. January 6th, 1880.

Dkab SlBe :—In regard to your favor of a 
few days ago, I would nay " About one 
vear ago a horse owned by me contracted 
a large Bone Spavin tor the cure of which I 
tried a number of tbe lininieuts and lotions 
advertised to cure the same, without any 
effect, and be became very lame. A friend 
of mine recommended me to try Fzi.LOW*’ 
Lkbmi.no'» Esskmub. I acted upon his ad
vice, and uow I am happy to sav the lameness 
has cessed and the Spavin disappeared. I 
now consider him entirely cured, atd would 
cheerfully recommend Fellows' I.bemi.no’» 
Essence as lieing the best remedy in the 
market for all lameness that horses are sub
ject to.

Yours truly, Thomas F. Fbt, 
TAKE ADVICE.

If yon are troubled with Indigestion, Jaun
dice. Bilious Complaints, Bad Breath, Sick 
Headache, Heartburn, Waterbraah. Loss of 
Appetite, a sense of fulluess or oppression 
after eating, a furred tongue, languor and 
aversion to. exercise of mind or body, dejec
tion of spirits, dimness of vision, or ànr other 
diseases arising from Dyspepsia, try Fellows’ 
Dyspepsia Bitters. They will give you in
stant relief. Price 25’cents.

VIRGINIA FARMS AND MILLS
Jor tale or exchnvpe Write for fret 
catalogue. K. 11. CilAFtlN A CO., 
Kichmoud, Va. % jau 7—1 m

A YEAE and axpwieae t* Area».
< « t ihitot free. Adore.» P.O. Y1CKKET.

Aegw*», Maxes. may 11

— 6m

L
Aug. It, ItoJ

0
Z

Lovely Rosebud 
UhrciLcs, or 20 
ail Florai Motto 
Cards witl* name 
10 Cours. ’

AA-SSAU CARD ( O.
•Xisui;, N. Y.

n THU

o arm ore » Ari, j, c.'ai Ear Drums
FKErKcn.T Kr.v rnKt ti: i: ur c uns 
* Il 1,1 V • » vf >. , Nu.uvai inetaa.■ •ff .i.a tut luvislUetuftihris. AT
' •!..•* » ..1 »r«- 1. : ... . I,,,. Id. a.ueVv ».
r,,w Vr» . fil <.:r*u»c

4 il^* 4 “ tit Nassau »v. New Vwv. -f f- V*. VeracrAtk a i.MS »i^, UlweiseatV».
i 24 Sm

MESSRS. BROWN BROS. A Co.
Dbab Siaa—SIMSON’S EXTRACT OF 

COFFEE is the bast article of its kind I have 
ever used, being of a particular flavor and 
when used according to the direction* will make 
a cap ef CeCee that cannot be excelled.

Signed D. L. Jon*.

Having need SIMSON’S CONCENTRATED 
EXTRACT OF COFFER, manufactured by 
Maaaaa. Baowa Hbothzbs A Co. and finding 
it ot excellent quality and flavor, I woo d re
commend it to tbe pubbe a* being all the 
manufacturers claim it to he.

ABNER KART,i 
Supt. H. P. I. S.

Halifax, N.S., Nor. 2nd, 1880. 
MESSRS. BROWN BROS. A Co.

GeetLiMSN.—I have much pleasure in in
forming you that SIMSON’S CONCENTRA
TED EXTRACT OF COFFEE manufactured 
by you i« auexeellent article, far tnrpasaiog in 
flavor anything of the kind now in the market.

Yoars truly
Signed, WILL H HAVILL

REMOVAL OP MG STORE
JOHN kTbENT,

Wholesale A Retail Druggist

BEGS to inform bit friends and patrons that 
be has removed hie DRUG ESTABLISH

MENT to the ce mm odious premise»,
133 OrauxT-Ule Street
8i* Door» South of the old ,stand, where will 
be found a complete assortment of Drugs, 
Medicine*. Chemicals, Spicee, Seeds, Dys Stuff*, 
Combs, Brushes, Fancy Seeps, Perfumery, etc.

Mr. Bent takes this opportunity to tbsnk 
his numerous friends for the patronage so liber
ally bestowed oa him forth* last 14 years, and 
trusts to merit a continuance of the same. 

but 86—Sm

W. L. LOWELL & CC
BA2TSSHS & BROKERS.

Pwiia-vm^ fftaitir Stocks, Bonds, and all Negotiable Secnrlti.
Bought and Sold.

Dealers in UNITED STATES, CANADIAN, and STERLING EXCHANG
UNCURRENT MONIES, Ac.

COLLECTIONS made on all ACCESSIBLE POINTS.
ORDERS for the purchase and sale of STOCKS, Ac.; in MONTREAL, NEW YORK an 

BOSTON, executed Pbomftly by Tileobafe.
Arc in receipt of Daily Quotatiows of tbe LiiPtso Stock* in the above named Citie 

which are ou fyle in our Ornca lor the iirosHAiioe of the Ft uLtc.
Orders and Correspondence solicited.

165 HOLLIS STREET.

FIRE MD LIFE I1TSURA1TCE
FIRE.

We are at all time, prepared to accept rvks against Fire on all clasMs of property at ve 
lowest rates in the following well known long established and reliable Companies.

Detached Dwellings and content* insured for ONE or THREE years.

ÆTNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

Incorporated 1819. Losses paid in 62 years over $51,000,(XXL

HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,
HARTFORD, CONN., \

XIat&loUalxed 1704. Loaaea paid over
$24,000,000.

NORTH BRITISH AHD MERCANTILE INSURANCE COMPANY
LONDON AND KD1NBUKGH. ESTABLISHED 18D8.

Zi x Fb.
The NORTH BRITISH also effects Life Insurance on the most opprored plane and at mos 

f*TOrwèeh™Te**appointed MR. JOHN CAMERON onr enb-ngent to solicit bnsineae for the sbos 

named Compemee. -çp LOWELL A CO. Agents. 165 Hollis Street.
Jan 7—ly ____________ _______

WILLIAM F. PICKERING
MERCHANT

TAILOR
CBS:

Suits to Obdsb.......... $14.00 to $32 00

Parts......................................... $4 00 to $8 00
Pant» and Vssts.........$6.00 to $12 00
Ovsbcoats........................$10.f>0 to $25 00
RggygBS...............................$8 00 to $18.00
ÜL8TSB8.............................. $12.00 to $26.00

Call and Examine,
and compare prices and

QUALITY OP GOODS, BEFORE 
LEAVING TOUR ORDERS 

ELSEWHERE.

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed 
IN ALL CASES.

ADDRESS :

193 , Brunswick Street
(foot OF COGSWELL ST.)

HALIFAX, N.S.
Jan 7—ly

The Missionary Ontlook
A Monthly Advocate, Record 

and Review-

16 Double-Column Quarto Pages, (in
cluding cover.)

PRICE FIFTY CENTS per annum

A WIDE SPREAD DEMAND tor toiler MIS
SIONARY INFORMATION has led to the 

establishment of this periodical. As the Cen. 
tral Board could not make any appropriation 
to meet the expense, the paper cannot be 
issued gratuitou.lv, hence a price i* charged 
sufficient, with a good circulation, to cover the 
cost. Profit* (if any) will be devoted to 
Mission work.

The first number will be out in » few days, 
and a .ample copy will be sent to each minis
ter, mit.ionary collector and Sunday-school 
superintendent whose address is know» at the 
Mission Room*. A-y other |>erson cau obtain 
a copy on application by I'ost Card.

Address all CommunD/iiion» and Remit
tance* to the Rev. DR. SUTHERLAND, Me
thodist Mlaaion Rooms, Toronto.

J»n 7—i

THE HALIFAX

r„ Photographic Company, _
COR. OF BARRINGTON d PRINCE STS.

TX-AJLIF-A.3C, 1ST. S.

Novelties for Hand Painting,
Ebeuizei and Velvet Kaeels and Frarow. 

Hand Painted Tiles,
Hand Painted Va.ee,

Velvet ,Ie*-ei Case.,

CHRISTMAS CARDS
In all the newest and uiott beautiful dnigna. 

Nov. 26 —6m

work in your own town. Terms and |f>
VwOuuUitlive Address B.EAhLa.1’1 & < o

oci ly.

ACEMTS WANTED FOR THE MOST COMPLETE
COMMENTATOR

On entire Bible in one volume, ever published. 
Indorsement* by YOU eldest scholars (Send for 
these). Ad.pled te all; Literary men (era- 
bodies latest research) ; Sunday school workers, 
Student*, Children ; a l»o..k lor Molidars. Con- 
Ulna rare feature*. Deacriptioa of Palestine; 
History el Apostolic Labors i* Asia Minor; 
Life of St. John; Table» showing time of each 
patriarch, prophet and king; authorship and 
dates of books ef Bible ; bow the earth was 
peopled from Noah ; oerablee and miracles ol 
Old and New Testament»; the twenty-iour 
sermons of Christ in their order ; the eighteen 
miracles of the Apostles. 1M8 pages. 473 
lllualratione. Price #3.71. Extra term*. Sell- 
imr fast. Sonic agents making #:00 to #4M 
per month. A few General Agent* wanted. Sin

BRADLEY, GAREFTSON A Co.,
JUranttord, Oatario.

Evangelists in the Church
FROM

PIIILLIP OF SAMARIA—A.D. 35
TO

MOODY AND SANKEY—A.D. 75
WITH SIXTEKN PORTRAITS.

BY B.TZ1V B C HEADLET
1 A rt-x k i»f nearly nOO.pige—neatlv bound in 

ciulh ami e.l . will be lua.lëd lu au) aiidree* 
purl-paid lor $1.25.

Addrrt*,
s. k. i;r:>rrrs,

12Ô UraLV.lie St.

W. H. JOHNSON’S
POPULAR

PIANO-ORGAN
WARBROOMS,

123 Hollis St., Halifax, N, S,
All ef the Popular Instruments reduced t< 

attractive price*. MiVKK SO LOW BE
FORE in the history of the trade. Any cele
brated Maker's Instruments furnished at tbs 
LOW 1ST posai bli FIOPKB. Send direct f« 
Price Lists and ierins, and state whether yen 
wish to purchase for Cash or eu Time.

SOLE AGENCY FOR THE

CELEBRATED BELL 
DOMINION

ORGAN & PIANO CO.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NOVA SCOTI4 

FOR

WEBER & CO’S.

FAMOUS PIANOS
Every Instrument fully warranted and as 

changed at any time if not satisfactory.
ET Pliais btayb wain you saw ik

Adtistisimut.

W. H, JOHNSOh
123 Hollis Street.

Jau 7—ly
C A Alt Utliographed Chromo Cards, no tu 
WW alike, 10c e. Agent* big Outfit, lOct 
Globe Card Co., Nortbford, Ct. jin 1 ly
------------------------------- --------- *-------------------*

HOLES ALE DRY GOODS.W
ANDERSON, BiLLINC & CO.,

Are new shewing the hulk 6f their import 
tiun of

British,
Continental,

American, 
and Domestic Good

FOR

FALL & WINTE1
Every department contain* SPELT 

LINES which no buyer visitiug the < 
should fail t* examine."

STOCK IS NOW C0MPLE

WAREHOUSES 111 fc 111 GRANVILLE 
HAi.IFAX, N. S 

September let, 1880.

GEO. JtiJi CEEEEnt

VICTUALLER:
S08 Argyle Street * 36 Spring Garden 8

Wkalttale and Retail Dealert in

MEATS, POULTRY, Etc., E
Orders solicited aud promptly attended '

Remember—PEOPLE’S MARK
marché—ly

WOODBURY BROi
DENTISTS, NEW YORK.

DR/ H. WOODBUI
Graduate of Philadelphia bent a l G jilt£

Office over T. P. Conelly's Leek S:
CORNER OF

GEOliGE .t G LAN VILLE S
Ilnlifbi, N.S,


